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The Editor's View
gain this month it seems like
the events calendar has exvloded. I didn't think we could
et an; more than what we had, but
was wrong! It's amazing the variety
f events availoble out there and how's spread from coast to coast. There
should be something for everybody. (If
vou don't see vour event listed., dron
-r
me a note.) s;eaking of which, I know
1 listed the deadlines last issue ... but
I'm asking that you get your submissions in a s early as possible because
we're going to try to gel the Driver to
the printer as early as possible so we
can get the Driver into your mailbox
even earlier.
I'd like to remind everyone that
we're looking for new advertisers to try
to help with our costs and help us expand a n d use color more often. If you
know of a MG-related business that
you think would benefit from exposure
to some of the most enlhusiastic car
enthusiasts around or if you have a
business that could offer services to our
members, please contact Mike Pentecost a t mupnhbp@verizon.net.
Speaking of advertisers, we're
working on a new feature where we
spotlight one of our advertisers in each
issue giving you a bit of their history
and what services or products they pro-

Robert

Rushing
Editor
MGB Driver
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vide. Look for it in a n upcoming Driver
soon!
I've got a couple of story updates
to pass on to you. Mike Fishman
contacted me and reports that he has
retired from his print sales iob and
now drives his beloved London Taxi
cab full-time. He has also been hired
to handle some of the marketing/public relations for the Double-Decker Bus
Tours here in St. Louis. Needless to
say, Mike truly is living his British car
fantasies now!
On a more somber note, there
is still no clear picture of what fate
awaits MG. Rumors circulate that
three different groups are vying for the
marque, all with the aim of focusing
on sports cars and both saying the
muclic words "aim to return to the US
mu;ket in the mid-term." Keep your
fingers crossed! @

Robert
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Treasurer's Report
y the time you read this article
in the Driver, we will have been
to MG 2005 in Olympia, Wash. I
a m sure we all had a great time with
old friends and new ones.
Here is a look a t the NAMGBR
inancial Statement a s of May 5. 2005:
'

e're in the thick of it now.
le 2005 MG Driving season
la flying by and I'm hoping many of you are in the fast lane,
trying to fit a s much fun into it a s
possible.
As 1 write this, the "Ring Around
the Country'. group is doing their hnal
preparations to the cars making the
trip. We have 3 3 MG's signed on for
the run out to MG 2005 in Olympia,
WA. There has been some talk about
hooking up with the Chicago group on
the eve of our arrival date. That would
bring our number to 16 cars arrivina
together around noon on July C5th. 5
you're not there, you will get to read
about it in the next issue a n d stee some
of the scenes in full color.
I got a call a few weeks agcI from a
fellow out of M A who was on L ong Island with his MGR. The car wtI S pouring gas out of its carb overflow. He
had found me via a n Internet search
a n d asked if I could be of some assistance. I asked him if he h a d a single
carb, dual carbs, or a Webcr, What he
thought was a Stromberg turned out
to be a single SU HIF-4 on a n Austin
intake, a s used on Austin Marinas
in the early Seventies. The float had
cracked, filled with gas a n d could float
no more. I had picked up George Carrasquillo in my '75 B on my way to the
rescue and since his house was closer
t h a n mine, we ran back to his place
for parts. We picked up a float a n d
headed back to finish up the repair.
We also got us a new member out of
the adventure.
The Carlisle lmport event brought
in another three new members. We
I

Beginning bank balance checking
Oct.

owe a big thank-you to the Keystone
Region MG Club, a n affiliated chapter,
for allowing us to hang our banner on
their canopy and use it a s this year's
NAMGBR Carlisl~Hendquarters. They
had a B B Q set up a n d welcomed all
MG Enthusiasts to have a place to sit
and relax while having a free burger,
hot dog, or some grilled chicken a n d
soda.
Ejleen a n d I have severul shows
to attend in June that we are hoping
to increase membership a t a s well. Of
course, I know all of you are carrying one or two NAMGBR membership
forms in your glove box or boot a n d
talking about the benefits of membership everywhere you go. If not,
you can print out one or two a t the
NAMGBR website.
1 FINALLY got down lo North
Carolina last week a n d picked up what
is left of our MGB Driver back issues.
Many were lost in a flood, but there
are still several thousand that survived. I will be doing a n inventory of
what we have on hand and updating
the website with this info shortly.

0
Dave

7, 2004 ................. $4,575.22

Receipts:
Dues .............................. $33,010.06
Advertising .................... 2,710.00
Classifieds ............................. 25.00
Event profits (MG2004).... 3,102.72
Regalia ................................374.00

TOTAL .......................... $38,681.78
Disbursements:
Driver layout ...................$2,539.00
Driver printing & delivery 18,667.37
Website host ....................... 305.60
Credit card fees................... 585.02
elephone l(800)
... 231.92
isurance policies. ............. 1,273.00
icorporation pap1ers.. ............. 5.00
.'ostage............................. 1,370.40
Engraving ............
...192.73
Toner cartridges ...
.... 35.00
Miscellaneovs ......
... 239.75
Printer pa per ........................... 6.39
Copies ................. ................ 164.21
Memorial donatiorIS ............. 150.00

TOTAL .......................... $25,765.40

Ending checkbook balance
M a y 5, 2005:................$17,491.60

If you have a n y questions on the
financial statement presented above,
please do call or email and I would be
happy to answer any questions.
Sufety Fast!

Susan "lhe Navigator" Deagan
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Letter of Intent

~ e t t e rof lntent

Dear Members:

My name is Bruce Wyckoff and
this letter stales my intention of running for the office of Chairman of the
North American MGB Register.
I have been a member of
NAMGBR since its formation in 1991,
serving a s the first vice chairman and
Midget registrar. I was instrumental in
creating the NAMGBR logo and many
of our earliest marketing pieces. I currently hold the position of Service a n d
Recommendation Coordinator for the
Register.
My enthusiasm for NAMGBR has
included attending all national conventions since our first, MG 92 in Peterborough, Ontario. It was at that event
that I had the privilege of substituting
for john Twist a s the acting chairman.
As the chairman of NAMGBR, I
will guide the organization with the
following goals:
Continue the support and evolution of the MGB Driver. This magazine
has developed into one of the finest
publications in the classic car market. I
will work with the editor to ensure the
Driver continues to grow and improve.
Work on increasing the member-

ship of NAMGBR. Unlike the rest of the
world with its access to current models
manufactured by MG Rover, we are a n
island of enthusiasts that must generate our own excitement for the MG
marque.
*Work with other leaders in the
MG council to ensure that the next allregister meet in 2006 will be the best
attended and most enthusiastic gathering of MGs thus far.
The Register was formed on the
principle that every member and
chapter will have a voice in this organization. I will continue this ideal and
ensure that NAMGBR will continue
moving forward in a positive direction.
1 would appreciate your support
in guiding NAMGBR for the next two
years.
Safety Fast, @

Bruce C. W-yckoff
NAMGBR # 0-109
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h4y name is Richurd G . Liddick
and I a m the vice chairman of the
North American MGB Register. 1 a m
hereby submitting my letter of intent
to run for the position of the North
American MGB Register Chairman.
The reasons I have decided to
throw my hat in the ring are many. I
would like to outline some of them.
This is the only member-run national MG organization. That is right,
the other national MG club board
members are chosen, not elected, if
they even have them. Some are set up
for profit and privately owned. There
are forces at play that would like to
change that within NAMGBR I will
say no to this.
Some have grand schemes for
NAMGBR to increase membership.
These schemes, in my opinion, will
only cost the register money and the
results are not worth the cost. Some
of the national MG organizations are
spending their members' money flying
here and staying there, all in the name
of the marque, but who is benefitting?
I will say no to this kind of use of the
members' money, too.
One t h ~ n gwe all must remember
is that this is a volunteer organization.
We have no paid staff. We are not u
commercial knterprise. While it is in
our best interest to stay financially
sound, we must keep our expenses
low and our MGB Driver and member

SICiH DRIVER-lul! . ; A L I ~ L2005
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services quality high. We have to rely
on the executive to do the day-to-day
work of keeping the Register running.
Thanks to the efforts of are current leadership, the North American
MGB Register is financially sound. The
MGB Driver is back on schedule and,
when possible, color issues are being
published. We are moving forward.
While I believe there is room
for expansion of the membership,
there are only so many MG dollurs
out there, Membership in the Register has remained constant over the
years. Members come and members
go. People sell their cars, switch clubs
or simply drop out. This is a fact in
most clubs, and ours is no exception.
The number of local affiliates has
increased during the last year, and I
believe we will continue to see growth
in this area.
My plan is to stay the course that
is working. This is not lo say that I a m
not open to new ideas and opinions. In
fact, I wunt your ideas on how we can
continue to make the Register the best
national MG organization in North
America.
I cannot do it without you and
your input. This is why I ask you to
support me in my bid for the chairmanship. Let us move ahead together.
Safety Fast, @

Richard 6. Liddick
NAMGBR #3-1235

beTTer ro the Register
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MGB Driver welcomes your letters. Email to rngslirne@swbelf.net,or mail to
MGB Driver Editor Robert Rushing, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109

received the following email, forwarded from Bill
Barge, our Pull-Handle
,,1GB Registrar:
Hi Bill,

1

MGA

MGB

MGC
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Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide varietv of OEM a n d reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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VJcrldwlde Orger
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1-913-53 1 -8500

1-800-541-8525
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VICTORIA BRITISH LTD
PO B O X 14991, Lenexa. Kansas 66285-4991
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Reading your Pull-Handle
note at breakfast in the latest
May/June MGB Driver, my interest is aroused by the picture o f
the assembly going on in Swindon (Ed. - Reprinted at right).
The on& place this could
have been taken was either early
on at Bodies Branch - Quinton
Road in Coventry or at Pressed
Steel in Cowley who took over
all body assembly work later on.
since there is a &isher in
toD This photo has gotten around! Don Hayter and
oft/le
post on the G,L aIld ' David Knowles help clarify.
a visible end curve on the body
"c~pyrightcredit" tag, is undoubtedly
track, I suspect Cowley. Swindon
scanned kfim a COPY of my MGB book for
only ever did "body in white" unpainted
MBI. Look on Page 52, and ,You will see
shells. Hope you don't rnind my interest,
it in g l 0 r 1 0 ~Technicolor!
~
The photo was
keep up the good work! I read them a[[.
to
me
by
the
gentleman
seen in the
sent
Regards,
Do,, Hayter photo - a Mr. I. Yeates (1 never did get to
know Itis firsr name) who worked on the
finishing line at Cowle~.
For those of you who don't know
He confirmed that this was one o f
Mr. Hayter, he started with MG in
the more tricky jobs -getting the chrome
Abingdon in 1956 and later retired a s
trim finishers into the rubber screen surthe Chief Design and Development
round. It is a task that has, 1 am sure,
Engineer in 1980. He was responsible
nearly reduced growrl men to tears!
for the design of the MGB (whose lines
The car is fherefore, as Don has
also helped inspire the transformation
of the Sprite into the hfk-I1 Sprjte/MG
suggested, an
GT Mark 1, photographed at Cowley, around 1966-1967.
Midget).
As for the photo, we found both
Cheers - and keep up the good work!
the photo and text on a n Internet webDavid Knowles
site and had received permission from
the webmaster to run it in the issue.
I'd like to thank both Don and
To clarify, I contacted our resident
David for their responses in help us
expert, author David Knowles, who
keep the record straight here at the
responded thusly:
MGB Driver!
Robert
M'ell, well. I can tell you the definitive
story! The photograph, which I noted with
interest has somehow acquired somebody's

'
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By Phil Smith
Hammer 8 Tongs Register

Having moved from the semi-annual salt fields of Ohio to the muggy
metropolis of Houston, Texas, my MGB
is no longer a n Easter-to-Thanksgjvjng
road partner - it is now my year-round
primary motor transport.
I must confess that my daily commute is usually via bicycle in order to
avoid the traffic congestion that ranks
among the worst found in the IJSA.
However, between rainy days, running
errands to stores outside of my neighborhood, a n d pleasure trips out of the
city, the MGB gets its fair share of use.
The MGB is probably the perfect
car for liviny in the city. For all those
readers who think their bloated and
baroque SUV is superior to the MGB, I
hope to convince you that the MGB is
not unlike a Labrador retriever - not
the "best" in any single measure, but
the overall package of acceleration.
braking, handling, size, style, a n d
even reliability make it a n ideal city
car.
The SUV, on the other hand, is sort
of like a St. Bernard - big, bulky, slow,
awfully handy when you need to bring
u barrel of booze to a party when the
ground is covered with 10 feet of snow;
but otherwise large, smelly, slobbery,
demanding of too much food, a n d a

general pain-in-the-butt to everybody
else around. Who wants that around
every day?
Yes, I wrote "reliable" in the same
sentence as "MGA," and indeed the
car can be so. Now 1 will defend that
claim to those pagans among you who
remain brainwashed by the American
notion that British curs are anything
but.
Reliability in a n IVIGB is a product of preparation and maintenance.
My MGB is certuinly not a "restored"
car, and the last time the mechanics.
bodywork, and interior were all perfect
a t the same lime was june of 1965.
Over the years I've owned it, it's
been de-rusted, had a rebuilt overdrive
gearbox installed, the front suspension
was rebuilt, und new seut covers were
installed. (Not all at once.) It's also
had fresh oil and filter every 2,0003,000 miles, gets new distributor guts
every yeur, and new cap and wires
every five or six years.
The cooling system should be
flushed and refilled every three years;
but I confess to having slipped on that
one, so that happens perhaps evcry
live years. The brakes get flushed each
year and 1 keep a n eye on the shoe and
pad linings when I service the car.
1 recently put a rebuilt motor in
it, not so much because lhe original
motor (which 1 kept lo rebuild und

,
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reinstall someday) was getting tired,
but because I had a nearly new motor
lying about. I like to take care of the
machine, but those who know me also
know I a m certainly willing to drive
it in a sporting fashion (your average
SUV driver might accuse me of "autobuse," but who are they to judge
nything about driving?).
So your MGB is sitting in the ga.lge and you're thinking it's time to .go
buy a new sports car for the daily commute. Why not use the MGB? The only
excuses I regard a s valid are when the
Temperature x Humidity x Number of
[inutes in the Car exceeds 100,000
in equation only valid if the temperaIre is over 80 degrees), a n d seasons
when DOT types put corrosives on the
road. Here are my suggestions how to
prepare your car for this kind of use.
Start by checking your safety
luipment, then worry about the
echanicals. The lights a n d horn
~viouslysho~lldbe fully functional.
irty connectors, blown bulbs and
poor ground connections are the usual
culprits and are readily attended.
Resist the temptation to rewire things,
a s wires do not fail ... unless you've alady cut into them a t a n earlier, more
l'ive period in your life.
If your seat belts are the original
. ctory items, replace them. Even if you
huve never seriously strained them, the
fabric deterjorates with age, and the
newest MGB is now 25 years old. It's
tilne to treat your life to fresh belts if
lu haven't done so within the last 10
ars.
Everybody thinks to look a t brake
111lings, but look a t the rest of the
braking system, too. Start by checking
t he master and slave cylinders for any
,
look at the brake hoses.
lec~ k a g ethen
aky cylinders might be rebuildable,
not, replace them. If you still have
e factory brake hoses on your car, it's
finitely time to replace them, especic~ l l yif you have a single-circuit MGB.
Thousands of pounds per square
i nczh pressurize those hoses when you
MGR DRIVI-K-iul!;hgus~ 2005

stomp that middle pedal - and you
don't handle pressure at your age as
well either. Fortunately, you can put
new hoses on your MGB. (You'll have
to figure out your own way to deal
with pressures on you, I can't help you
there.)
Even if the hoses were previously
replaced, if they show any cracks at
all on the outer surface, replace them
again. Once you've addressed the
cylinders and hoses, empty, flush a n d
refill the brake system with DOT 4
fluid.
Don't use DOT 3 - it is not up
to the temperatures of the front disc
brakes. And while it's tempting to
use DOT 5 / silicon fluids to avoid the
paint-eating characteristics of DOT 4,
I have been down lhat road and no
matter how carefully I've treated it,
I think it's impossible to completely
purge all air from the system. The
pedal is inevitably mushy, and a
mushy brake pedal will not inspire
confidence in traffic. just use a good
brand of DOT 4 (I personally like ATE
Super Blue or Motul) and be care ful
around the paint work.
All this stuff I said about bra..-..
applies to clutches as well. I know more
people who have suffered apparent
clutch failures when the real culprit is
the hose between the body shell cmA
the slave cylinder.
Next, look at the steering rac k gaiters. I'll bet they leak, and if they do,
they need to be replaced Cool, because
to replace them you have to remc
the tie rod ends. And once again,
your car st111 has the original tie I
ends they are likely tired a n d ready for
retirement.
Remember, top up the steering
rack with gear oil and not grease' The
only front end alignment adjustment
you can make is toe-in, a n d you can
yet pretty close with a string and some
duct tape when you put the new tie-rod
ends on the car.
Speaking of gear 011, when was the
last time you treated your gearbox and
- -

Daily Driver
differential to a n oil change? Even if
your car is going to be a Sunday driver,
if those chores haven't been done since
the Pleistocene era, get it done.
And if you noticed leaky hubs on
the rear axle when you were working
on the brakes, take the hubs apart.
maybe even install new bearings,
certainly put new seals in, and button
it up tight. Besides the mess of leaky
axles, careful tests have been made
in which gear oil is applied to brake
linings. While this can keep the brakes
from overheating, it really ruins the
car's ability to slow down.
What about your front suspension? If the front end hasn't been
rebuilt ever and/or you haven't been
friendly with your grease gun, chances
are the bushings a n d bearings could
all stand replacement. The job takes
all day Saturday, gives a tremendous
sense of accomplishment, and once
you've done it you'll be real careful to
hit all six grease zerks with a few shots
of good grease every time you change
the oil. Don't forget the front wheel
bear~ngslike a repacking every eon or
so, a s well. If they're gritty-feeling a t
all, replace them.
Under the bonnet, put a new fuse
block in if the car still has the original.
Yes, you can remove the old one. wire
brush or bead blast it und put it back
on; but my experience with that is they
seem to corrode again more quickly
- and current doesn't flow well across
corroded connections. The next thing
you know, the neighbors will be laughing at you for being so silly to trust a n
old British car. Not to mention all the
ridiculous Lucas jokes you'll have to
endure from your now-former friends.
New ones (fuse blocks, not friends)
aren't terribly expensive, just replace
it and you're good to go for another 20
years. Plus you'll be able to stay smug
around your SUV driving neighbors
a n d keep your friends.
You know another pair of connections that will drive you batty thjnking you're suffering repetitive battery
failure are those two big connections

on the top of the battery. Take those
off, clean everything up, put new connectors on after cleaning the cables
and scraping open fresh wire, clean
them again, clean the top of the battery, clean up the connectors one more
time and reassemble. You might think
about doing the same on the starter
connection to the heavy battery cable.
While you're at it, put a battery
cutout switch somewhere secure, like
in the trunk where it can be locked out
of view. Switch the ground side of the
battery. This way you can electrically
kill the car when you're not around,
making it fiendishly difficult to jump
start or hot-wire by some errant excuse
for humanity. Another anti-theft trick
is to put a hidden switch on the fuel
pump. Oh boy, they get a block down
the street and the car dies. "Damned
British carsr', they'll think, and run
away. Well, a t least it's a n entertaining thought. I believe it to be illegal to
install anti-theft electrocution devices.
Fuel pump? Oh yes. That ancient
diaphragm in the pump has now been
preyed upon by petroleum distillates
for 25 yeurs or more. If you don't want
to rebuild your pump, put a n aftermarket pump in its place.
And for pity's sake, if you go aftermarket, a t least use one of those units
that look like a n SU and have factorystyle connections. Sure, it's up under
the rear wing, so who's going to see
that ugly little abortion of un installation if you use a non-SU-style pump?
You will! And it will prey upon your
mind, you won't be able to sleep or eat,
your friends will sense something's
wrong, and the next thing you know,
you're in the asylum. An SU or SU-style
pump is a nice, neat installution and
wiIl bring you a quiet inner pride every
time you think about it.
New fuel lines are also a good idea
while you're at it. Alcohol-containing fuels, commonly what is coughed
up as "gasoline" these days, are hard
on the lines, and the insides can be
horrible even though the outsides look
fine.
MGH DRlV~R-.lul!.:Aug~~st
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Pay attention to your tires. If your
present tires are cracked, replace them.
If they are unevenly worn or worn to
the wearbars, replace them. The only
way you should use the four-for-$100
tires down at a tire warehouse or Wally
World is if your life is worth only $100.
Properly inflated tires on a n MGB
will last 40 or 50 thousand miles so
it's not a place to cheap out. Get good
ones that will give you good feedback
through the steering wheel, do well in
?e wet, and give good traction in the
ry. Tire Rack has a real nice on-line
re comparison a n d reviews you can
-3ok at (www.thetirerack.com).
Finally, the engine. Treat it to a
good tune-up, including a flushirenewing of the coolant, new hoses, and a
new fan belt. Maybe even a new oil
cooler and hoses. Check the compression. If that's low (say, 100 psi or less)
or varies more than 15% across all
four cylinders, or you've got low oil
pressure (say, under 50 Ibs a t road

II

speed 1 15 Ibs idle when warm), you
probably should think about a rebuild
before you depend upon the car for
your daily driver. Clean the carbs, and
remember to do that every few months.
SU carbs work just fine if they are
clean a n d in good repair. They really
don't require adlusting every time you
do a tune up (in fact, most "carburetion problems" originate with ignition
system).
All t h ~ smechanical stuff can be
done by the ~nterestedMGB owner over
severul weekends, with tools no more
complicated than a decent set of hand
tools (the $69 Mechanics Kit at Sears),
a trolley jack, and a couple of jackstands (there's another $30 at Sears).
These cars aren't much more complicated than a riding mower. Sure,
you can hire it done, but if you do it
yourself you'll have that much more
confidence in your MGB when tooling
down Main Street on your way to work
or play. See you on the road1 @

These full color 16 02. m u g s are designed for the MG owner. On one side of the mug
is some of the nicest airbrush artwork we've seen, and the other side has the
Safety Fast and MG logo.

QUALITY BRITISH MARQUE ART

All our rmages are brilliantly ~Ilustratedfor a bfetime of enjoyment

F I N E AUTO A R T
-

phone or e-mail us at:

-

only $14.95+san Credit Cards 0.k.
email:FineAutoArt@aoI.com
(71 4) 585-6757
www.fineautoart.com
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O'er tne LnesapeaKe Bay
By Jim Lunson
MG Car Club of
Washington D.C.
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he MG Car Club
of Washington
D.C.'s "Fall
Road Tour" took a n
unusual, but very

three-duy excursion our
club puts on every fall that is
a last fling of the year for the
serious MG drivers in
the club. Rather
than the usual
drive through
the mountains
of Virginia or
Maryland, due
to a special
invite the drive
/
headed east
/
toward the
Chesapeake
Bay. Club stalwart; Bruce & BJ
McMillan have bought
a future retirement home
down on the Northern Neck
of
..Virclinia and they oraanized
q i x tri; to include abisitto their
tl"?new place. So what appeared at
first to be a rather mild, less scenic
fall journey across flat boring
terrain ended uv beins one
of the best tobrs of 611
time!
The first Inkling
of what lay head
started early
Saturday when
the caravan of
five MGs crossed
the Route 301
bridge over the
lower Potomac
River in southern
Marvland. It was early
morning
but thecool
weather'
turned
out perfect,
but

1

I

Starting with the child in the front, clockwise around the table: Riley Coburn, Joey
Coburn, Phil Coburn, Jim Lunson, Ann Lunson, BJ McMillan, Rosann Mercer, Sandy
Adkins, Bruce McMillan (holding the crab), Debbie Neve, Trevor Neve, Tom Herrick and
Judy Herrick. All are staunch MG clubbers of long standing except for Sandy Adkins,
the neiahbor who furnished the crabs. On a sad note, Tom Herrick passed away from
o hearrattack about three weeks after the photo was'taken.

with very clear brilliant blue sky a n d
endless visibility. This bridge is not
noted as anything unique, but is a
very high and has a long span over the
wide Potomac. From the open cars, it
offered some dramatic vistas of the colorful countryside and watery expanses
of the river leading to Chesapeake
Bay. This crossing was to serve as a
harbinger as the drive became a trip of
bridges.
Once across the Potomac, the
caravan continued across back
roads of eastern Virginia, past many
scenic towns, farms, and churches
all interlaced with wide creeks a n d
marshes. Our first stop was the "Wings
and Wheels" show in Topping, Va.
There, the caravan took in the show
of vintage cars and planes while
enjoying a picnic lunch. The MGs on
the field, including a TC, a TD, a n A
a n d several Bs, made a fine showing
among the gorgeous collection of over
100 magnificently restored vehicles
of all types. This, coupled with the
vintage airplanes zooming by and a
mode1 plune demonstration, made for
u unique afternoon. Personally, I want
-

to know how that remote-controlled
John Deere flying lawn mower gets off
the ground and soars above the field.
It looked uerodynamically imposgible,
but it sure flew.
Saturday evening was spent at the
McMillan's new house, which faces
directly onto a small branch of Wicomico Creek. Here, the group enjoyed
sitting on the deck looking over the
inlet and the sailboats moored at the
dock. We were then treated to a great
Chesapeake tradition when the next
door neighbor came over wlth a huge
plate of steamed blue crabs and gave
everyone u hands-on lesson in picking
these famous critters.
There we were. this group of MG
drivers, on a secluded deck tucked
in the woods, overlooking boats and
water, eating delicious crabs (along
with the proper liquid refreshment of
course) -truly un experience not lo be
forgotten. Dinner was then served to
the group as the sun sank slowly In the
sky, ending a glor~ousday of top-down
driving, a car show, and dining.
Sunday rnornlng broke just like
Saturday, cool but clear with more

The Chesapeake Bay
phenomenal blue sky above. The
MGs headed south for another day
of bridges. First were crossings of the
wide Rappahannock and York rivers
on h ~ g hsoaring arch bridges, offering
tremendous views of the rivers and
bay beyond, all covered with boats of
every shape. Then into the Tidewater area, crossing the long Hampton
Roads Bridge-Tunnel, where several of
the Navy's aircraft carriers sat moored
nearby. Q u ~ t ea vista from this span
too as it crosses the center of a major
ocean port a n d busy harbor area.
As the caravan then turned north,
we crossed the famous Chesapeake
Bridge-Tunnel, which links the Norfolk
area with Virginia's Eastern Shore.
This bridge is almost 20 miles long
with two tunnels under the channels
- a real engineering marvel. Traversing this span in a n open car on a
beautiful clear fall day was amazing.
The group stopped for p~cturesa t a visitor's center on one of the tunnel-entry
islands more than five miles from the
closest shore. This island gave the feeling that you were afloat in the center
of the bay. Further along a t mid-span
we completely lost sight of land in all
directions, giving the feeling of being
far out to sea, all the while driving in
the little MG.
Following this sea-like experience,
the caravan toured back rouds up the
remote and desolate Virginia Eastern
Shore with its long, flat vistas, passing many fields of corn stalk stubble,
yellowing soy beans, and row after
row of tomato plants loaded with red
tomatoes. After stopping for a delicious
local seafood lunch, we then drove on
to the famous fishing village of Chincoteague for the evening. This quaint
little village, made famous by the book
on the ponies which are rounded up
every summer, was another unique
experience. There is something about
a n isolated fishing center and something else agaln when the highest
p o ~ nof
t land 1s a scant few feet above
the surrounding water a n d the vistas
across the water a n d marshes go for

miles and miles. It just spells relax and
slow dowrl, and that is just what the
group did. After more great seafood
a t a local restaurant, the group spent
the evening on the little motel's front
porch in rocking chairs, watching the
sun set over the bay beyond.
Monday brought another enjoyable day of MG driving, slowly conveying the group buck to reality. The
band of truvelers reluclantly left Chincoteague after lingering awhile on the
porch, pondering one last time the
wide vista in front of us. This day was
cloudy as the front edges of Hurricane
Jeanne had started to move in.
The group rewed up once more
and rolled across more fields of the
Eastern Shore, first in Virginia and
then Maryland, following back roads
past more harvested fields and aromatic chicken coops and across more
bridges over the wide slow-flowing
Pocomoke, Nanticoke, and Choptank
Rivers, finally hitting modern civilization at the confluence of all roads west
into the lone path across the Bay back
to the D.C. area.
Back in hectic traffic, a light rain
started to fall. Rut this excursion would
not be complete without crossing one
final noteworthy bridge, the magnificent twin soaring suspension spans
of the five-mile long Chesapeake Bay
Route 501301 Bridge. As the caravan
descended from this towering span
back into the D.C. metropolitan area,
so ended a great relaxing weekend
cruising the Bay.
The thoughts us the caravan
began to split up, each heading off
toward our separate homes, was of the
great fun and companionship these
little cars bring us. So to go along
with the many looks and waves we got
along the way, we had no mechanical
problems, great top-down weather,
picturesque roads, a n interesting car/
plane show, relaxing lodgings, many
greut bridges crossed, and, all the
while, great friendships. This excursion
offered a great taste of the Chesapeake
Bay and its many bridges. @
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im Sanders of Seattle wrote to tell
us of the purchase of his 1967
MGBJGT Special on Nov. 16, 1967
at the Seattle Automobile Show. Old
English White with a black leather
interior trimmed with red piping. New
Rritish car models, a t that time, did
3t normally arrive in Seattle until
.nuary, so BMCD of Seattle outfitd what was already a 1967 MGBIGT
,pecial to be their entry into the 1968
Seattle Automobile Show.
Jim tells us there were so many
"extras" added to the car that he had
some taken off, like the "nerf" bumper
guards, etc. In addition to the usual GT
Special extras, the car has a very nice
center console with three extra Smith
gauges where the rudio speaker was
usually located. All the lighting was
French Cibie, including driving and
back-up lights. These were heralded
by the salesman at the time as "better
than Lucas" and supposedly the best
available back in 1967. These have all
been replaced due to damage from
di.ngs a n d holes in the glass lenses.
Jt.le car came with white sidewall tires
wl~ i c hthe salesman recommended renlc3cing with black-wall radials: "These
dials are so much better, you will
lnt to kiss your tires!" In my estimabn, they were probably better.
In 1980, Jim had a 1980 all-synch ro MGB transmission with overdrive
in:stalled. The salesman at the time
a sked, "Why put a new transmission
..such a n old car? You would be better
r buying a new 1980 MGB." So, yes,
:ir MGBIGT was old (back in 1980),
t they had their reasons.
All that was a while ago, a n d they
have loved the car ever since. Both
of their kids (now grown) rode in the
back seat when they were very young.
Th ey learned how to drive in it and
ealch drove it to high school. Recently,
JinI asked his grown son, who has two

young children of his own, if he wanted to have the car. His reply amused
him, "Dad, I can't use a car like that
- 1 have kids!" Of course, times have
changed and driving safety, as well
as family expectations, seems to have
also changed in 38 years.
That leaves Jim and his wife to
enjoy their really fine little British treasure. They call her the "Queen Mum"
after one of the long-lived British heroines of WWII. The Queen Mum died at
102 years, remaining active to the end.
Jim and his wife's own "Mum" seems
to possess this same very youthful
spirit too.
"Mum" has been awarded trophies
at ABFM's in Canada and Washington
state, but most of all, it's a good looking, well-designed car that is fun to
drive. Look out for her at MG 2005 in
Olympia!
Limited Edition Register
It was rather sad; but a t the same
time, a n uplifting experience to visit
with Niki Tugwell, the widow of our
late L.E. Register, Ron, at her home in
Carmel Valley in California. Over dinner, we shared memories of Ron with
Niki and his daughter Laura.
During the afternoon, Niki asked
me if I would care to drive Ron's Limited Edition hlGB, which hadn't been
out of the garage since his passing
except to be smog tested. She suggested
we take a trip to the post office to give
the car a n airing ,and so after getting
the B fired up, off we went. The first
thing I discovered was that the brakes
needed attention, so we mude our way
down the steep hills very carefully! We

MGB Register
then turned to run alongside the
hill so we didn't meet any more
steep gradients.
Bumblinq alonq, the car
suddenly died and we coasted to
a halt - out of gas! Fortunately,
where we stopped by the roadside there were four or five Mexican laborers looking for casual
work. In my halting "Spanglish,"
I asked them if they would give
us a push to the gas station
which was about 500 yards down
the road. This they did and we
Special MGB LE Award in memory of the late
thanked them profusely.
However, Niki then turned to Ron Tugwell, NAMGBR's LE Registrar.
me and asked if I had any money
with me a s she had forgotten her
hopes to be at Olympia for MG 2005.
purse! I didn't have a red cent on me
At the convention, she hopes to presa s all my cash a n d credit cars were
ent a special award (above) that was
back at the house! So we had to negokindly donated by Classic MG Magatiate five bucks worth of gas, on credit, zine) to the best Limited Edition MGB
with the girl a t the gas stution a n d
at the show in remembrance of Ron.
promise we would return later with the
I have taken custody of all of Ron's
cash!
L.E. Register records - some 263 at the
We made our way home a n d the
last count. I would like to urge anyone
one thing you can say is that life is
who owns a Limited Edition to register
never dull when you're driving a n
their car with me if they have not alMGB. I'm sure Ron was up there laugh- ready done so, or if they feel that they
ing and saying, "Serves you right for
might have been missed off the L.E.
taking MY wife out in MY car!"
Register. You can do this by visiting
The photograph (below) shows Niki
the NAMGBR website and clicking on
enjoying the Limited Edition, a n d she
"Register your L.E." or send a note to
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA
93117 and 1'll'be happy to
send you a simple form to
complete the registration.
Finally, I heurd from
Bill Wjckum (GVVDJZAG
521936) who still has
the original showroorn
Limited Edition dealer display in the box! It's from
Walker Brothers Imports
of Dayton, Ohio. I hope
to show you a photograph
of this unique item in a
future issue of the MGB
Driver.
But is it art?
A friend of mine
bought a 1970 MGB/GT
Niki Tugwell enjoying the Limited edition MGB.
which had spent some
18
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A one of a kind ceramic grill badge, custom made in Mexico, on o 1970 MGB/GT.

time "South of the Border." The cur
had underyone considerable changes
durinq its time in Mexico. The enqine
was painted with flames and the i n der-dash wiring was a tire hazard, to
say the least.
However, when I examined the
MGB, what caught my eye was the
grille badge. Not the original Leyland
example we are all familiar with, but a
blue ceramic one crafted, presumably,
by the people who make those muqnificent Mexican tiles. Certainly diffe;ent,
but I still prefer the original! @

THE LATEST REGISTR_ATIOHSRECEIVED

Stephen Nickles .........................................
1973 MGB, 1974 MGBiGT and 1975 MGB
Dave & Diane !
.......1972 MGB
...........79 MGB
Vincent D'Annl
lames Barrow ..................1974 MGR-GT
Bill Wickum ..................... 1980 MGB-LE
1979 MGB-LE
Ed Mumford ......................
Carmine Napolitano ........1979 MGB-LE
Roger Goebbert ............... 1970 MGB-GT
Norm & Marylyn Cramer .........................
........................... 1980 MGB & 74 MGB-GT

Llrrle Bncl;h. we know who we are and whcrc o
m b:r*lnerr comer ?om As a growng compacl
nded 19 +e lare 9D'r.wc s k e prtdc In g8v:ngycu high aual:y eartamer ren:rc Wc w I I bavc :he
ts you nerd, rhe cocve~iencep u w l r ~ a n da t a l o w r p8 !re thar: you tl~ougbryo:, would pay.

bcrng ?n anlinc based company.we are ah!? :o keep corrr iwr and rwlrw,n a nawicrr o r l c r l r g
sirtcm char 8s quick and user fr~endlyV/e?meh e pars far mot: B~-;lsh m a y d e r are modelr a wcil
a t i u q collect~blerand a h e r usehl lrerns icr :he 0s-lnrh u r e.,rhlrr~anLog 3.11 ro ww*,L.BCarCero~
2nd see d y WE excel a t whar we do.

Don Hoods
MOta-Lita

;unsonTools
loss Motors
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The Forgotten Marvel
While driving jt, I heard loud
creuking from the front end that I
traced to a large crack across the
nearside passenger floor, a f t of the
front sub-framemounting on the heelboard. As you accelerated it opened
up, and on braking it closed tight!
The crackl.vas 18-inches long the
metal had simply rusted so thin, it had
failed. Believe it or not, the car was
just 3 years old! Mechanically it was
superb, but d g n ~of the garage repairs
were long 90-degree bent strips of steel
along the inner sill, the full length
both sides. I welded it all up, sold the
car to a Young nurse, who told me u
year later she had to scrap it. Obviously this car was a n exception, but it
shows how little BMC cared about the
shell life oftheir cars in those days.
However, anyone who had the
foresight to Waxoyl, or Ziebart their
MG 110011300,would have a very
good car for a long time. AD016s
were coming out of BMCa t a rate of
150,000 a year. They were very popular and good value for money. The MG
had a production of 143,067, the largest MG saloon production run to date.
The performance difference between
-

the basic Austin 1100 and the MG
1300 was quite a huge gap, but not so
obvious to the uninitiated. The Austin
1100 produced 48bhp, did 0 to 60 in
23 seconds, and could just top 8Omph.
The MG 1300 produced 70bhp, did 0
to 60 in 14 seconds, and could reach
95mph. This was quicker and faster
than the 1275cc Midget, with just
68bhp, 0 to 60 in 17 seconds, and a
90rnph top speed. Unfortunately, with
the introduction of the Ford Cortina
GT, the sales of the MG 1100 suffered.
It took some time for BMC to finally
enlarge the engine to 1300 to compete.
Mechanically, I had to do very
little to the cars 1 sold. The A-series engine was a well tried and sorted power
unit by then. CV joints would wear on
high-mileage cars, CV boots would
split, and the timing chain cover oil
seal leaked. This last oil leak did cause
odd problems. The fan blows through
the side-mounted radiator, a n d with
the air went oil mist that collected
road dirt, then blocked up the radiator
matrix a n d the car overheated. This
was easily cured with a new seal that
cost just a few pence a n d washing out
the matrix with contaminated aircraft

I"

fuel. Rear sub-frames
did rot, but not as
badly as on the Mini's
I knew. Aqain sub1
- ames were cheap LO
. ~ yand easy to fit,
lat is once you had
elded in new mountgs on the rear panel
?cause many subnmes fell off once
e rear-end bolts
ere undone due to
e forward ones havg separated a t the
~bberlsteelbonding.
le forward mounts
?re only two flat bits 1098cc engine: starboard side forward, radiator at right.
steel with a rubber
.
. with sub-frames to carry the main
" ~ s h i n gsandwiched
components, and most came with
between. In these cases, the frame had
servo assisted disc brakes as well.
been held in place by the cars weight
It has been many, muny years
only.
since I last drove one. I did for a while
We had made up our own little
make money from small trailers made
Hydrolastic charging kit a t work,
out of the rear sub-frame and trailing
using a n old brake master cylinder.
arm suspension, using the handbrake
The "fluid" was water, antifreeze, a n d
cables for a n overrun brake from scrap
a n anti-corrosive additive. Some cars
cars. I did note that many of these
developed a "hydrolastic squeak" a n d
scrap cars had the inner universal
BMC offered a simple cure. It was a bit
joint on the drive shafts rubbing the
of bruke fluid diluted in the water!
In magazines like Car Mecha~~ics, gearbox casing, where oil had swollen the joint's rubber innards. I also
firms offered almost every panel for
remember hearing well-worn examplcs
repair of the 1100/1300 range. It was
growling and chattering away when
almost criminal that such a good car
the engine to gearbox transfer gear
ould have such a basic fault. 1 read
was worn, especially if the idle speed
mewhere that Alex Issigonis was adwas too low,
;ed by Pressed Steel, the experienced
Where are they all now? Like so
.-.
m who made the bodies for BMC,
many cars that people write off as
that his design needed some modificacommon, uninteresting, a n d not a
tion if it was to not rot. He apparently
"real" MG, they become ignored. It is
ignored their assistance. Like the Mini,
good to see a few at MG meetings, but
the design had now been copied by all
it's the same few cars each time, even
other car mukers. Even Volkswagen
though they ure in excellent condition.
had abandoned the rear-end driven,
Like the MG Metro that followed it, the
punt chassis Beetle in favour of the
1100/1300 deserves a Iot more attenFWD hatch. The interior room the h4G
tion than it is getting. As a n entry into
110011300 offers is a s large as that of
MG motoring it was once ideal, but
the massive Farina Magnette, and the
now it's a very rare cur. @
performance better than the Midget.
Editor's Note: Neil Cairns is a longIt was years ahead in its engineering,
time contributor to the IMC Car Club's
with front-wheel drive, interconnected
Safety F a t ! Magazine and has published
hydrolastic suspension, stressed shell
several books on MGs,

.
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erllure Lomrorts

By Mark Childers
Tidewater MG Club, Virginia
MGBs, especially GTs, are the
quintessential Easy-Bake Ovens in
the automotive world. Sure, a t speed,
a top-down roadster gets all the fresh
air one can handle, and with the rear
vent windows open, the GT actually
shows signs of flow-through ventilation. However, after five minutes of
stop-and-go traffic, the mercury starts
rising, especially underfoot.
The design team that drew up the
1.8 litre engine definitely had the home
market in mind when placing the exhaust ports on the left side. Left-hand
drive cars put the driver in a literal hot
seat, directly over the exhaust, with
the manifold only inches away from
the feet, separated only by a large
heat-seeking tunnel. Compound the
exhaust w ~ t hthe coolant conducting
heat into the heater matrix: one could
roast a turkey in the left-side footwell
on a blazing hot August afternoon.
There are several things that even
a rank amateur can easily accomplish
in a couple of weekday evenlngs and
be ready for a drive on a Saturday
morning. First, install sound abatement matting to reduce noise and
shield the feet from heat. A relatively
inexpensive, but very efficient product

comparable to "Dynarnat" is the aptly
named "B-Quiet" (www.b-quiet.com/
compare.htm1) foil covered, adhesive
backed insulators that can be purchased at Lowe's, Summit Racing, and
other speedloff-road shops.
Prices can vary wildly - from
$1.50 to $7.50 per square foot. Your
best bet is to form a syndicate with
your buddies and buy in bulk from
a jobber or distributor rather than a
retailer to save big.
A proper job requires removing
the footwell carpet, installing the
Dynamat material, making sure that
all surfaces are covered at least from
the shifter forward for best protection.
These mats provide superior sound
abatement to the OE and after-market
felt underlayment, but loses some of
the felt's cushioning ability.
One solution is to buy a half-thickness felt for those areas where comfort
is a n issue. Dynamat can also be
installed on the backside of the door
skins with a n amazing reduction in
road and engine noise (especially if
you have door mounted speakers). I've
also used them on top of the under
dash kick panels, on the battery box
shelf, on the inside of quarter panels,
and on the trunk floor as soundproofing. The reduction in road noise is
amazing.

For heat reduction, the footwell
is the major player. Use the best stuff
you can buy here. While some folks
-re happy listening to the howl,
urr, growl of a 500-watt-equivalent
rthaust system, there is one nice
pside to all this effort for electronic
uudiophiles: the stereo doesn't have
to overcome a lot of additional background noise. Also for those of us with
a passenger, the "shout factor" drops
a few decibels as well making for a
kinder, gentler trip for both. If you're in
the process of restoring a car from the
ground up, consider covering the entire
firewull before installing the dash.
The second area you can work on
is heat off the exhaust. I-Ieader wrap is
u fairly new product. It resembles the
stuff that Ortho docs use for making
casts and it can be purchased from
race shops or a lot of places online.
Instead of using it on your header,
wrap it around the exhaust pipes jusl
below the header then back to the first
muffler connection while the stuff is
wet. It forms easily and will harden
into a n unbelievably efficient insulator. Once installed a n d cured, you
can actually touch the exhaust pipe
without getting burned. The upside is
that higher gas temperatures are more
efficient in getting exhaust to the muffler. The downside is that higher temps
erode the inside of non-stainless steel
headers and pipes. This may shorten
their service life, but by how much is
anyone's guess a t this early stage.
Thirdly, you can Jet-Coatthe
exhaust manifold or headers. I saw a
demonstration done with a pair of late
60s big-block Chevy Novas (a combination making for a cramped and
hellishly hot engine compartment).
Both engines had stock cast iron manifolds. One engine had the let Coating
a n d the other didn't. At a sustained
3000 revs, the treated exhausts were
not much rnore than uncomfortably
warm from a half a n inch away while
the untreated exhausts were virtually
unapproachable by the unprotected
hand. Closed hood temperatures

plummeted about 50" F in the treated
vehicle. A second upside to Jet Coating
is a smoother and more efficient gaspath between the exhaust port and
the exhaust pipe. While it won't give
any seat-of-the-pants oomph, a nonparasitic improvement can certainly
translate to better efficiency and fuel
consumption on a long trip.
Next, bypass the heater matrix
during the summer. If your engine
is not cooling as efficiently as you
would like and you cherish the heater
for its ability to cool down a n overly
warm motor, consider routing a couple
lengths of heater hose into the front
of the radiator compartment und use
a piece of '/z" or 5/s" copper pipe with
aluminum fins used for hot water
baseboard heaters. lnsulate the heater
hose with black foam water pipe insulating sleeves to decrease loss of heal
inside the engine compartment. In the
winter with the heater reconnected, the
insulation will provide more heat.
Lustly, if you haven't discovered
the secret handshake to get that
under-dush fresh air lever to work,
it's supposed to be a two-positioned
affair that opens and closes the fresh
air vent flap. It doesn't do anything to
affect the airflow to the heater or demister, although in the dead of winter
if the flap is leaking around its seal,
you might as well have the top down
because it will greatly dilute the heat
while providing a steady blast of frigid
air through the center dash vents.
With the car under way, move the lever
until you feel the best air flow. Note
the handle position as it is different
from car to car depending on linkage
wear and seal quality.
Now drop the top, crank up the
tunes if you are so inclined, splash on
some sun block, and hit the nearest
twisty roads. Just do it before another
beautiful day disappears into the pust.
And, as the Roman chariot drivers said
to one another before hopping into
their four-horsepower open roadsters
for a hot-lap across the English Midlands, "Salus Velo!" @
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, ne Gift That Keeps 011 wiving

Mr. Alkire's gift to Todd for being the first in his family to go to col(ege.

By Todd Alkire
North Alabama British Motoring Society
y British car story began in
1985 when my grandfather
bought a 1963 MGB for 5250.
It was Iris Blue a n d looked very rough
from the pictures he sent to me from
San Bernardino, Calif. I'm not sure
how long it had been sitting at Norton
AFB, but it was at least long enough
for it to acquire military-grade Naugahyde seat covers!
Over the next couple of years, my
grandfather a n d 1 talked occasionally
about his progress on resurrecting the
B. In early '87, he surprised me with
the news that he would be muking II
trip east with the MG In tow as a high
school graduation gift! Sure enough,
he towed the car cross-country and I
took possession at my home in Knoxville, Tenn. on July 31, 1987.
My grandfather explained that
the MG was a gift to commemorate
me being the tirst one in the family to
go to college. In his words, "If l had
attended college, this is the car I would
want to drive." Of course I was thrilled
about getting a "free" sports car! 1
know he had fun driving it around
for the two years that he had it. I still
26

remember the smile he had when he
took me for a drive in it just before presenting the keys. I couldn't have been
more excited!
That excitementj however, quickly
passed. I had no idea how to work on
curs, especially British ones with twin
carbs. Since I already had a car, 1 had
no money to repuir the B, which after
all, was still close to that $250 car.
Unfortunately, I had to let the car sit
until I had the time and money that
the car needed.
By 1990, I had moved to Huntsville, Ala., to complete my mechanical
engineering degree and had started a
CO-OP job. Finally, I had some extra
money as well as a girl I was trying to
impress. While I had gotten the B to
run well, the tri-color paint job was not
impressive. Luckily, I had a classmate
that also had a body shop! Together,
we decided to give the B a face-lift in
the week before starting fall classes.
I stripped the car as thoroughly as
possible, hauled it to the shop, then
straightened and re-sprayed it within
three days. I started classes in what
felt like a brand new MGB! My plan to
impress worked too, as the girl I was
chasing and I will be celebrating our
11th wedding .anniversary this year
M(i13 ORI\'ER-JUI> '.4ugust ZOOS
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(The car quy frlend was my best man)!
On top of that, the three-clay paint job
still. looks great 15 years later!
From 1990 until 2002. I did only
enough to keep the MG running.
Unfortunately, 1 dropped out of the
local club, the North Alabama British
Motoring Society and concentrated on
driving regular cars and raising a family. It wasn't until I decided to tackle
a n engine rebuild that my interest was
renewed. During the rebuild, I detailed
the engine compartment, rebuilt the
suspension, and udded new wheels
and tires. After hearing about the
NABMS' new annual show, my interest
was piqued again, and 1 rejoined. The
EuroBrit Auto & Bike Expo '04 was
my very first show, a n d 1 was both
proud and surprised to have won "Best
in Class" and the "Mayor's Choice
Award."

I think my MG experience differs
from others in that most people search
for the car they fell in love with, whereas I have come to love the one I got.
Before, I had always been attracted to
hluscle cars and the MG was never on
my wish list. However, over the years,
I have owned more than a dozen cars;
but I have always hung onto my MG.
Its enduring nature is something that
1 appreciate, and it's something that 1
never found in my other cars. Additionally, all my automotive skills can
be credited to the €3, skills that I will
pass on to my son.
My grandfather passed away in
November 2000, a n d although he
never saw the B in its current condition, I know he would be proud to see
the success in my family, career, and
that MGB he bought 20 years ago. @J
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our cars from England.
British Motors had a n incentive program for sales consultants.
They would sell you u new MG for
$100 over dealer cost, and then if
you used your new MG to promote
new car sales they would give you
1625 uer month towards u n k e e ~
a n d kaintenance. This whs a '
"no-brainer" so I bought into the
program by purchasing a brand
new 1978 MG Midget.
I still own and drive the car
to this very day! It is all original
except for the tires and thetop.
Paul's 1978 Midget, which he bought brand
The mileage to date is only 66,143.
new from the showroom where he worked.
This car holds
memories
of a n era in the ~ r i i i s hMotor
By Paul Lewis
Industry that we will never see again. I
could never understand that with such
began my career with British Leystrong sales as we had achieved that
land way back in 1975. First I went
to Jaguar in Coventry to learn about British Leyland were closing factories and sacking thousands of workthe new XIS 12-cylinder which was
ers. Unfortunately, recent events at
being readied for luunch in the USA
Longbridge have proved that nothing
for model year 1976. Upon completing
change>!
my training, I was shipped off to the
Besides my Midget, I huve one item
colonies Roanoke, Va., to be exact!
in my possession to remind me of the
Not seeing the potential for such
"golden" days and that is the Union
a car in the Blue Ridge Mountains, I
Jack that was always hanging in our
asked British Leyland for a transfer.
They obliged me by sending me to Brit- showroom. I took it down as the B.L.
dealership closed und it felt just like
ish Motors of Sacramento to work in
taking the flag down on the Titanic.
new car sales.
The flag must now be 30 years old, as
I soon realized that MG was by
it was hanging there when 1 urrived at
far the strongest seller of the three
Eritish Motors in August of 1977. @
marques we were selling at the tjrne.
MG was the number one
seller followed by Triumph,
while Jaguar came in a distant third. We even had Aston-Martin for a very short
time, but we only sold two of
them in a year and quickly
dropped the line. This also
held true for the Rover SD1.
We always had more
customers than cars. We
would take deposits from
potential buyers a n d wait
for transporters to bring cars
from San Francisco - which
was the port of entry for a11
,
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Coast
to Coast,
an MG
St

.'Last Upen Koad" author Burt Levy 1s In season, 2005.

Dave Deutsch ir) with Maine
Lobster Bake winner, 2005

Carl Heideman of Eclecfic
Motorworks, 2005

--

Gary's Run, British Columbia, May 2004

A video production was made of this MG event.
Jan and Jeff Zorn

of Little British Car
Co. (left) in front of
their booth, 2005.
Not sure what was
interupted, but note
Jan's clenched fist.

John Twist in

a tech session, 2005.

John Treible (right),
from the Emerald
Necklace Club, in
Ohio, 2004.

Looking for Mr. Good Car
By Dale Thomas, Kansas City MGCC
ike many of you, I have been
searching for a restorable car. In
the process, I have dismantled
several MGB roadsters only to find
that Demon Rust has beaten me to
the punch. On several of these rusty
scuppers, there was evidence that
previous owners had attempted to halt
the spread of rust, but lost the battle.
Patches were rusted loose, Bondo was
cracking and coming detached, paint
bubbles were abundant, and old welds
had rusted through.
In talking with a person selling
a B a t the local all-British show and
observing the description of the car as
"rust free," I glibly commented that in
my personal experience, he just hadn't
found "it" yet, but "it" was there. I believe, and I could be wrong, that unless
a n MGB has been completely stripped
and meticulously restored or it has always been kept in a heated garage a n d
not ever driven on wet, salty streets,
there is probably rust lurking somewhere in a n unseen corner or crevice of
the body yet undiscovered.
The location of rust is usually
peculiar to a specific make and model
of vehicle and many times to specific
model years, such a s the bed sides of
1965-88 C-10 Chevrolet trucks almost
inevitably rusted above the rear wheel
wells. This article and my experiences
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are with MGB roadsters, chrome bumper model years 1970-74, and rubber
bumper model years 1975-79. Rust is
usually due to one or more of the following;
1. Water leaks around openings
in the body, a loose fitting top or worn
door, windshield or trunk seals.
2. Loss of undercoating or loss of
the integrity of underside body panel
joints, then corrosion from road salt.
3. Dirt accumulating inside or on
top of body structures that absorbs
moisture, (e.9. above rear fender wells
or on top of the gas tank.)
4. A leaking heater core or heater
hoses.
5. Plugged drain openings (e.9.
on the bottom of rocker panels or the
front air vent.)
It is difficult to find all of the rust
pockets when you are inspecting a
vehicle to buy. Inspection is usually
problematic since the seller more than
likely won't like it if you use a straight
awl or pick to punch and probe the
rocker panels and floor pans for rusty
areas. A small magnet will help in
finding areas of no metal and heavy
body filler application, but it isn't
foolproof.
In a conversation with Steve Olson
of the Kansas City MG Car Club about
the pervasiveness of rust on British
cars, he used the analogy of a "thousand points of light" (apologies to a
former president) in describing what a
car could look like after a thorough toMGU DKI\~Ef<-Ji11~~Auyust
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tal body sandblasting. As some of you
may have experienced, it reminded me
of one of my own experiences. In thoroughly blasting a car which appeared
on the surface to be in good condition,
I obtained a body that looked like a
giant piece of Swiss cheese. Needless
to say, however, there are places where
you can look for surface rust, which
will give you a fairly good indication
of more extensive rust that may be in
areas where you cannot see the old
demon.
I'll share with you the dismantling process, the places where rust is
frequently, if not always, found on the
Bs, some means to treat rust and some
good sources that will help with learning about the DIY restoration process.

Dismantling for inspection
As I have discovered, attempting
to partially treat rust usually ends up
with ejther doing the Langley "crunch"
or a major stripping process. As you
take one part off to only discover more
rust, which requires removal of another part, etc. etc. In the final analysis,
you might be prepared to completely
strip the entire car to the bare body.
By removing the power train,
(engine and transmission) bonnet,
doors, boot cover, and both axles, etc.,
you can reduce the weight of the car
to about 450 pounds. 1 do have other
things to do with my life, but I was a
little curious what each of the parts of
a n MGB weighs. So I started weighing
them. I have incuded the weights in a
table at the end of the article for those
of you a s curious as I.
The stripped body is too heavy
to lift or drop on your toes, but light
enough to put on a stand for inspection purposes. I have developed a
usable rotisserie by using two strong
(2000-lb.) engine stands (one on each
bumper attachment) a s a device to
inspect a MGB body once completely
stripped. This can also be used as u
work platform if you place supports
under each side. By taking out the

supports, I can rotate the body to work
on different parts. It is probably a
good idea to bolt in angle iron supports across the door openings and the
body to maintain the proper geometry
of the body. Some restorers suggest
leaving on the doors to maintain body
integrity, however at 108 pounds, I
choose to remove them (and you can
never guess what flaky, brown stuff
was behind the hinges).
I have considered building a
stronger channel iron rotisserie.
However, 1 have not figured a way to
mount the entire, un-stripped car on
it. I don't believe the bumper support
brackets would support the full weight.
Therefore, my approach has been to
strip almost everything to reduce the
weight. Additionally, my garage is not
Large enough to contain u large rotisserie. As I mentioned before, if you're
looking for rust, complete stripping is
about the only way to see every crack
a n d dark corner of the car.

External examination
Places to start examining are the
top of the front fenders, 1) around the
headlight rims and 2) midway from
front to back (the splash baffle underneath collects dirt - see figures 2 & 3).
The lower side of the front fenders just
in front of the doors is also another
dirt collecting spot (figure 4). If it is
rusted on the outside at this lower
point, the forward part of the rocker
panel underneath may also be rusted
(figure 5). The rocker panel sections,
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this site is to periodically remove the
rear side panels and blow the dirt out
through to the trunk with compressed
air and keep thc car reasonably dry.
Internal examination
Engine Compartment: The area in

L

Figure 3

which are easily visible directly under
the door, may have rust. If the rocker
panels are rusted through, the inner
rocker panel may also be rusted.
The lower section of the rear
fender just behind the door is another
place to rust, usuully from the inside
out. If you look in either the Moss or
Victoria British catalogs, you can see
which parts may rust by looking at the
selection of replacement panels (i.e.
almost everythjng! !).
If you see bubbles in the paint
above the rear fender, you have rust
beneath the paint. Dirt collects above
the wheel wells inside The body then
moisture is trapped. One way to possjbly prevenl rust from occurring a t

front and below the heater is another
location with rust. To see the rust
under the heater, you must remove the
heater. This is some work since there
is a heater control cable attached to
the backside of the heater. You must
disconnect the cable from the control
on the dashboard. The area around
the brake and clutch housing/cylinders
is another area usually covered with
rust. Fluid spilled from the brake and
clutch master cylinders will remove
paint quite readily and expose metal
to rust. Sometimes the bulkhead below
and around the steering column will
be prone to rust.
Under the front fenders: I have
mentioned the outside rust, however
upon removing the fenders, the metal
under the top of the fenders (front
splash panel) a n d down the inner
panel/fender wall may be eaten with
rust. Since there are no replacement
panels for the inner fender area, welding in new metal is the only repair
option. You can buy n replacement for
the splash panel.
lo or pan: Like the rocker panels,
the floor pan next to inner sill (side
member) is another prime area for rust
(figures 6 &7). It, unlike other areas,
may be inspected by lifting the carpets. The inner sill/side member muy
be covered with glued-down carpet,
thereby preventing inspection. There
is a good possibility, however, that if
the floor pans next the inner sill are
rotten, and then the sills are probably rusted through also. By looking
under the car you can probably see the
rusted floor pan as well as the lower
side member.
Heelboard extensions: These are
two triangular pieces to which the
front mount for the rear springs are attached. If the floor pan is rusted in the
MGB DRI\7;I:R-July!'Augt1at 2005

back outside corners of the floor pan,
these extensions may also be rusted
below the floor pan (figure 8).
Internal corners of boot adiocent
to the fenders: This is a triangular

shaped area on each outer floor of the
boot next to the fender. There is space
into which dirt and moisture may be
trapped. In a new or restored vehicle,
body sealer would be pushed into this
crevice (after rust proofing) to prevent
moisture from entering. If, however,
the sealing/rust proofing process is not
done properly, all that will happen is
that you will seal the dirt a n d moisture inside the fender to rust away in
the future.
Top of the gas tank: While the
bottom and sides of the gas tank may
look to be in good shape, usually the
top of the tank will be rusted. This is
usually in the area around the filler
pipe which will be riddled with rusty
holes. In stripping five cars, I have
found one good tank. If you are doing
a total restore, buy a new tank.

Figure 6

C

Figure 7

Methods of treating rust
Surface rust: If you can sand,

brush, or blast the rust off down to
what looks like silver bare metal,
there will still probably be invisible
rust flecks in the metal. One way to
determine this is to use something
like Extendg (a nist converter). Upon
using it, if the metal turns black in
10-15 minutes, there is still rust there.
Extend and products like it are oxidizers which convert the iron oxide (rust)
to elemental metal.
In order for this to be effective,
however, you must get down to reasonably clean metal. I have blasted the
rust down to silvery metal, applied
the oxidizer, which turned black and
flaked on the surface. Upon re-blasting
and reapplying the oxidizer, I still got
the black color. Usually this process
will arrest and retard surface rust
enough for you to be able to paint over
which you must do soon. While Extend
is less expensive, I'll refer to a better
product to encapsulate und control

rust later in the art~cle.
Deep, flaky, ugly rust: The only
solut~onto this cancerous, eroding,
nasty mess IS to remove the rusty
metal completely to the edge ot clean,
un-rusted metal. If you don't, rust will
just come back with a vengeance, popping up through your nice new paint
job. You cannot put any Bondo-type
filler over rust and expect the patch
job to last As I mentioned, both Moss
and Vicky B have patch panels of all
types as well as complete new body
parts such as fenders, bonnets, boot
covers, etc
Upon welding, paint will b~
burned off, leaving bare metal to rust
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Therefore you might want to use a
Rust removal
weld-through primer that is painted
Whole body chemical dipping:
on interior body parts before welding
This approach certainly works to
if you do not have access to the inside
remove rust, however it is expensive.
after the welding process.
The downside of this method is the
Another suggestion: Unless you
potential of chemicals remaining in
are attempting a Concours drElegance nooks a n d crannies of the body that
restoration on your own and you
can continue to corrode and possibly
don't have unlimited funds, I would
show up through paint. 1 think the
look for good fenders, doors, etc. from
latter issues are much less a problem
other people's parts piles. Some elbow
than the expense.
grease and time will turn
old fenders into decent
replacements.
There are many parts,
however, such as floor
pans, sills, rocker panels that you cannot buy
used. That is, unless you
can find someone who
started a project and then
gave up on old Betsy and
sent her to the Langley
Crunch. On the other
hand, if you 90 to all of
the work to strip down to
the bare body, maybe you
do want to spring the big
cash for everything new
- or why not a Heritage
body shell?
You should probably
Industrial outdoor sandblasting operation.
plan on quickly painting
over bare metal with a self-etching
Sand blasting: For total body
primer (you can get this in small spray blasting, I would recommend having
cans from various local auto paint
someone suitably equipped for the task
suppliers). If You are not goin9 to Put
do the job. If you are going to try this
on a finish coat Soon, You
even
yourself, then you need to construct
consider using a sealer on top of the
some type of enclosure (if you plan
primed metal.
on this in your garage) to contain the
In all that I have read a n d in talk- sand or have a n area outside where
ing to people who do painting for a Iivit won't matter if it gets sandy. You
the i ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ m e n dseems
a t i oto
n be
must also use proper safety equipment
to decide on a paint system and stay
(goggles or face shield and a good
with it throughout your project.
respirator).
That is, if you start with DuPont
There are several types of blast
with
as 0 primer-surfacerr then
cabinets of different sizes that would
DuPont throughout your project.
work well for small parts, up to the
There are Some exceptions to this, but
size of wheels or even fenders. Eastfor a novice this js a safer
wood and HTP sell all sizes of cabinets,
I will talk more about the source of
although you can get lower priced,
professional advice on the relinishing
import mode]s locally from Harbor
process.
Freight or Cummins Industrial (al-

'

though I'm not certain that Eastwood
a n d HTP cabinets might not also be
imported). The cabinets use a siphon
blast system, while the pressurized
blasting tanks are more effective and
faster. With a blast cabinet, a large
shop vacuum is useful to evacuate the
dust inside of the cabinet.
While you can use a small compressor (25-30 ga1/5 hp) for small
localized blasting, I would recommend
getting a larger system with a 6.517.0
hp single-stage compressor and 60
gallon tank as a minimum. I have one
this size producing 11.5 cfm a t 90 psi
and it runs almost continuously while
1 a m blasting. While they are pricey
($900-$2,000),a two-stage compressor
with a n output of 15-18 cfm or more
at 125-150 psi is a must if you plan on
doing much blasting.
You can buy fine sand advertised
for use in blasting from hardware
stores, although I would not recornmend using this form of media. It is
really dusty (plus there is a health
risk of silicosis) a n d may create undue
heat which could warp thin metal. I
have gotten a product called StarBlast
from a local supplier. As I remember,
you will need to buy in five bag Iots.
There are different grit particle sizes
for different degrees of aggressiveness
in removing rust and paint.
Types of chemicals to treat rust
As I mentioned before, there are
several products which are classified
us rust converters. Another approach
is to use a d d baths or treatments.
Phosphoric acid can be used on body
parts other than spring metals. Apparently the acid makes the spring metal
brittle and easily broken. You can
also use rust re~noverssuch as Naval
Jelly. These products are brushed on
or used a s soaking agents. The parts
must then be washed thoroughly after
treatment and immediately dried and
painted.
I have used Extend, and two
products from O'ReillyICar Quest a n d
Wal-Mart that function like Extend

and a n Eastwood product called Corrolless, a rust stabilizer which I think
is similar to the Rust Encapsulator
discussed below. A product by Pcrmetex from O'Reilly called Rust Treatment dries to a protective primer ready
coating. Wal-hlart sells Klean-Stnpa
Rust Converter that dries to a hard
sandable, paintable surface. It comes
in a paint-on and a spray-on applicatlon. I came upon a product called
RustDoctor (website In the resource
list) whlch sounds like the Eastwood
product below It is advertised as a
non-toxic, water-based latex paint that
converts iron oxide into magnetite. It is
as expensive as the Eastwood product.
(I have not used it.)

Eastwood and TP Tools and Equipment Company have several rust treatment products listed in their catalogs.
Eastwood sells a product called Rust
Encapsulator that has been tested by
Larry Lyles in a report in Auto Restorer
magazine (November 2003). This
product neutralizes rust and primes
in one step without removing the rust.
TP Tools also sells POR-15 which is effective when applied directly to rusted
parts. However, in the test report
mentioned above, the Eastwood Rust
Encapsulator outperformed the POR-15
product as determined by the evaluators. I a m going to try the Eastwood
product inside an MGB I a m working
on now instead of the POR-15. POR15 is U V light sensitive and must be
primed with another POR product in
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order for proper paint adhesion to occur.
Replacing rusted body panels

In the process of dismantling several curs with various types of repair
attempts, I must agree with all of the
restoration advice - use solid metal
instead of Fiberglas patches for lasting
rust repair. Correctly welding in solid
metal patch panels will result in a
long-term solution to rust.
This, of course, implies that you
have a welder a n d the knowledge to
properly use it. If you have a small
panel such as the bottom of the front
fender, Eastwood has a package for
sale that uses panel flanging, structural adhesives, a n d flush riveting lhat
eliminates welding. I don't know how
this would work for larger, structural
panels.

However, if you want to weld ?4
inch metal, then these welders do
not produce the power to do the job.
Miller, Hobart, HTP, and Lincoln make
quality welders. I believe that buying
good equipment is a smart investment
for the long term. Good welding, like
many things, requires practice to complete a good finished product.
Victoria British or Moss have all
of the patch panels you need to repair
and replace almost every piece on a n
MGB. As I mentioned earlier, you can
buy a Heritage body shell if you want
a n excellent restoration and don't
mind spending the money. Before you
begin buying patch panels, I urge
you to assess and reassess thoroughly
whether your project car is worth the
time, energy and money to complete
the job. Some cars are just so badly
rusted that they are not worth the
effort. That is where Langley Salvage
comes into the picture.
-'/B

Information about
rust removol and restoration

MIG Welders: A must-have for
body panel repair and replacement. I
would suggest getting a gas-shielded
modcl with at least 185-amp capacity
operating on 220-240 volts. The nongas, flux core, 110 volt MIG welders
will work for thin metal.

The following annotated list is
not all of the material available, but it
does have a lot of useful information.
1.How to Restore BRITISH Sports Cars
by lay Lamrn; 1992; Motorbooks International; ISBN 0-87938-567-7
This is a good overview of total
restoration, but focuses primarily on
Austin-Healy 100/3000 series.
2. Practical Classics and Car Restorer:
MGB Uprating and Bodyshell Rebuild;
1991; Kelsey Publishing Limited; ISBN 1873098 04 9
This is from articles first published
in thc British magazine, Practical
Classics and Car Restorer, in two groups
called, "MGB Plus" and "MGB Bodyshell
Rebuild." It has a good section on rust
proofing.
3. Modern Techniques for Auto Restoration by Ken Wickham; 1998; Krause
Publications, Inc.; ISBN: 0-87347-571-X
This book focuses on American
early iron and lead sled restoration.
It does have techniques and inforrnation that is readily applicable to any

restoration.
4. British Car Magazine (now Classic
Motorsports): Various back issues on a
variety of topics
5. MG World Magazine Augu>t/
September, 2001: Rear quarter panel
replacement on a n MGB. AugustISeptember 2002: The second of a series
of articles on the rebuild of a n MG
Midget. While specifically for a Midget
rebuild, techniques demonstrated are
generally applicable to any British car.
6. Guide to Purchase and DIY Restoration MGB by Lindsay Porter; 1992;
I.H. Haynes and Company, Ltd.; ISBN: 0
85429 664 6
Good information taking you all
of the way from purchase of a car to
restoration of bodywork. It is primarily focused, however, on stripping a n d
transferring parts to a new Heritage
body shell. Even so, it is filled with
much usable information.
7. How to Build Hot Rod Bodywork by
Timothy Remus; 1993; Motorbooks International; ISBN: 0-87938-798-X
Similar to number 3, this publication is primarily on building American-based hot rods. It does have good
information on metal working and
reshaping body parts. It has some
information on rust removal and welding new panels.
8. Haynes Techbook: Automotive

MGB I)RIVI:R-JLII~..'AU~US~
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Body Repair and Painting Manual ;1989;

1.H. Haynes and Company Ltd.; ISBN: I
85010 479 4
While a general body repair
manual, there are some sections that
actually use a n MGB as demonstrations for repairing body panels.
9. How to Restore Your Collector Car
by Tom Brownell; 1999; MBI Publishing
Company; ISBN: 0 7603-0592-7
This is probably to best overall
book on restoration that I have found.
It takes you from A to Z on restoration. It has several photographs of
MGB sill/rocker panel removal and
replacement among other good information. It gives credits to lohn Twist
and University Motors Ltd. for several
different sections (see below for contact
information).
10. Auto Restorer Magazirle (www.
autorestorermagazine.corn). There are
many good articles on body reconstruction and rust repair. While I a m
not a paid promoter of this magazine,
t have found it to be a n excellent
source of information. Lately, there
has been a Q I A column each month
by Larry Lyles from LPL Body Works
in Amarillo, Texas. He hus restored a
Dodge Charger and is now working on
a Mustang. (Step by step articles in the
magazine for both cars). The overall
process for doing restoration on MGBs
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Basic B
is similar. Mr. Lyles provides detailed
information from A -Z on the restaration process
11. Eastwood (www.eastwood.com~
- a source of supplies and equipment
for auto restoration.
12. TP Tools and Equipment (www.
tptools.com) is another source of supplies and equipment for auto repair
a n d restoration. They are similar to
Eastwood, but more emphasis on sand
blasting equipment a n d air compressors.
13. John Twist's technical articles
(www.mightywords.corn) $2 per article
14. John Twist's University Motors
(www.universityrnotorsl~d.com)This is the
homeyage for University Motors. There
are two useful locations on this website
for general information; links a n d Q/A
tabs. The links tab takes you to other
websites related to MG cars while the
Q/A is just that: Listings of questions
to john Twist a n d his corresponding
answers.
Bottom line
This type of DIY project is time-

consuming and somewhat expensive.
If you enjoy the process and will gain
satisfaction from u job well done, then
this is the route to go. I have seen
many fine cars a t the Kansas City All
British a n d Heartland MG shows that
have been restored by their proud
owners.
If this process appears to be a job
beyond your interest and capabilities,
then hnd a good restoration shop in
the area that will do a nice job for you.
A middle ground is to do what you can
do enjoyably a n d then find local shops
that will do the remainder of the job.
This is especially true for final puintjng.
Finally, when you evaluate the cost
of all of the equipment required, parts
needed and time involved, a decision
might be to just spend the money to
buy a properly restored vehicle. MGBs,
in good-to-excellent condition are
slowly increasing in value. This may
be due in part to the fact that even

the older rubber bumper cars will be
reaching a n age that they will soon be
in the category of "classics or antique."
American-owned MGBs are also
being purchased a n d shipped back to
the Mother Land. Some of the prices
listed in MG World for cars range in
price from E2,995 ($5,390 US) to £6250
(S11,250 US). Professionally rebuilt
rubber bumper (California shell)
MGRs in England are listed at £8,750
(S15,750 US).
The total number of all versions
of 1962-80 MGBs and MGB-GTs will
never be any greater than at the present time. I believe that a "B" in good to
excellent condition will only increase
in value, making restoration a worthwhile process. @

MG
TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t Rear
MGTC................
.
.................... 165.00 165.00
MGTD B TF............................ ..185.00 60195
MGA...................
.
.
................ 7995 59.95
MGB, MGC. Midget.................... 79.95 59.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE.......... 10 00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)...........$call

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midgel caliper .................................. $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper.................................... $145.00
MGA. Midget twin rnasler1956-1967...... .$185.00
MGB. Midget master 1968-80................... $125.00
MGB brake boosler servo ......................... 9175.00
MGC booster servo. ................................
.S395.00
Brake & Clutch cylinders brass slewed ..... 540-75
540.880
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed.................
Front end a-arm (Midget)........................... $75.00

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUlLDlNG
Disassembly. cleaning. W i e s rebushed. new
fhroflleshafts, jels, needles.lloaf valves, gaskefs.
Flow bench fesled.............................. S395.OOlpair
CARE B001ES REBUSHED:
and new lhrollfe shafts.............$55.00 each
Prices s h a m are for Exchange or Yours Rebuift .
Core charges apply if items ere ordered prior lo
(end ere refunded after) our receiving your old untf.
S/H Sd.OPS8.00 per ilem. FREE CATALOG.
mnvapplehydraulics.corn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9515. FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog

MGB Body Parts Weight
1973

Tires 4 x 351b
Gos Tank
Rear Axle _2 rear sprinas(2 x 131b.l
2 rear dampers(2 X 241b.l
Front Axle
Bumpers [ 2 x 1Slb. and 2 x 451b.l
Top Frame
Convertible TOR- Robbins
Enuine w/intoke/exhoust monifolds/2tarb.
Transmission non-OVD
Transmission rear mounl
Clutth/Flvwheel

ossemblv

-

37

-

Bonnet

Starter

Wirina harness/~ail/rnarker lights
Dashboard
Windshield Wiper Assembly
Steerina Wheel/tolumn
Rodio/console
Heofer Assembly

--.--.

~ o t aPorts
l Weiuht
Bodv weiaht w/o Paris*
Total ~stimaiedCar Weiuht
GVWR on door Posl

-

3 40
24
168
26
48
193
90
21
10
450
85
9
37

-

25
18
56
20
24
25
58
108
27
9
20
20
12
7
16
7
10

.
1751
450
2201
0

w

1789
450
2239
2840

All ports were weighed on a strain-gauge digital personal scales -estimated vorionce +/2 pounds
* estimote from weigh at Longley Salvage minus a few spore purls

The above weighi estimate does no1 include all of the bolts, nuts, and screws removed.

M(;H DRIVER -,luly..'Auyt~~l
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112

25
23
56
20
24
25
58
108
27
9
20
20
12
7
16
7
10

."
1724
450
2174
2844

OVD

Std Tran

112

85
9

Boot Cover

Alternaior

OVD

193
30
21
10
450

Clutch/Broke Assemblv
Seats 2 x 281b.

Front Fenders 2 x 291b. w/headtiuhts
Doors 2 x 541b.
Group 26 b o i t e r ~

RubberB

140
24
168
26
48

Radiator

Windshield

1977

ChromeB
Std Tran

Port
Weigh1 in pounds

1816
450
2266

By Doug Wilson
Tidewater MG Club

- Virginia

t was a cold, snowy day in Utica,
N.Y., in the mid 1970s My wife and
I were doing some drive-by window
shopping a t new car dealerships, but
did not stop because we didn't see any
models we liked. At the time, I had a
blue 1971 six-cylinder Maverick, which
had tc? be the most uninteresting car
Ford ever produced. I was into my 11th
year of active duty in the Air Force,
had survived Vietnam, and had just
graduated from college via the Air
Force's "Boot Strap" program. I felt I
deserved a new and more exciting car.
Then it happened! 1 spotted a
beautiful red convertible sports car,
pulled into the lot, got out, and had a
look at this mysterious little muchine
A salesman came out and offered his assistance. I said, "What is
this?" "A new 1976 MGB," replied the
salesman. I gave my wife the "What
do you think?" look and she gave me
the "Let's test drive it first" look. It was
my first time behind the wheel of a
European sports car. It took one trip
around the block for me to fall in love
with the B and to sign on the dotted
line. Little did I know that I was about
to embark on a n odyssey of fun and
thrills.
Fast-forward eight months ... I now

receive transfer orders to a small military base in Northern Italy. Before 1
go, 1 need to attend a special Air Force
school in Wichita Falls, Texas. The
drive from New York to Texas was my
first long trip in the B. It was summertime, so of course, I drove all the way
with the top down. This was one trip,
however, that will forever be remembered for its profound impact on my
28-year relationship with my MG.
And it goes like this ...
It was a Friday afternoon and the
class instructor let us out early after
taking our exam. I drove over to Oklahoma to see the Wichita Mountains
and Platt National Park. At the park
the sun was heading for the horizon,
but I had enough time to enjoy the
landscape and the sunset. 1 had the
park all to myself. I drove out on a dirt
trail, along ridges into valleys, and
then into a gully. Coming to a curve
in the trail, I emerged out of the gully
and onto a n open plain. What a sight!
As far as my eyes could see, there was
nothing but earth and sky. However, 1
had no idea that my feeling of tranquility would soon be over.
There in front of me, crossing my
path was a fairly large herd of buffalo
heading for who knows where. What
a thrill for a n Easterner (I grew up in
Virginia) to see buffalo in their natural
setting. I thought to myself, "What a

Kodak moment for a n MG advertisement photo." Anyway. 1 wanted to get
a better look, so 1 bravely but slowly
drove closer to the herd. I stopped a
few yards away so 1 would not upset
them a n d cause a stampede. I could
see the headlines: "Park Ranger Finds
Body in a Squashed Sports Car Covered with Hoof Marks." I turned off the
motor a n d settled back to enjoy this
once-in-a-lifetimeexperience. It was
perfect. The sun was setting. The sky
was ablaze with shades of red, orange,
blue and purple. 1 don't think a n artist
could paint a more brilliant array of
colors. It was beguiling.
As I watched the buffalo herd
pass by, I began to appreciate the fact
that Native Americans had seen the
same thing for hundreds of years. But
instead of sneaking up under a cover
of buffalo hide, I was in a n MG.
While looking to my left, I felt
a strong breeze on my right arm. 1
turned to see where the breeze was
coming from, and found myself looking into a huge buffalo face, less than
12 inches away from me. Her head
took up the entire passenger side of the
MG! This female buffalo with her nasal snot and mouth saliva dripping on
my car seat stared ot me as if she were
thinking, "Who are you, and what are

you doing here?" I froze! I was terrified
and disgusted. I also began to understand where the saying, "You smell like
buffalo's breath" came from.
After what seemed like a n eternity
of glaring at each other, the buffalo
jerked her head up, causing a thread
of drool to hit me in the face, and then
proceeded to walk around to the front
of the car. 1 began to clean my face,
thinking, "Boy, I a m glad that's over!"
Wrong! To my amazement, the
beast backed her rear end flush with
my car hood, lifted her tail, and let
loose a geyser of golden bladder fluid,
all over my hood a n d windshield. The
size and force of the flow would have
impressed any firefighter! When she
finished, she turned her head, looked
at me with a sense of relief and defiance, and walked away to rejoin the
herd. 1 must admit that she did this
to me with such grace that I could not
help but admire her majestic nobility.
Yet, I could not understand why
she did this to my car hood. There
could be but one answer. Since the
dawn of history, ancient societies have
interpreted unexplainable events as
a n omen, a message from the spirits or
gods, be it good or evil. That's it! The
Great Buffalo Spirit has blessed me!
From the anointment I just received

Doug Wilson giving the high 5 to the Buffalo Spirit that annointed his MGB.
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Beauty and the Beast
there will come good fortune: the
union of m a n with the spirit world,
nature, and machines. Hallelujah?
Looking back on this experience, I
realize I have indeed been blessed with
good fortune. Because of the MG, I
have over the years made close friends
who I otherwise would never have met.
We share a common bond with British
sports cars.
While in the Air Force, I spent four
years driving my MGB over mountain
roads, cities, and villages of Europe. I
attended the reunion of MG factory
workers as the guest of my English
friend David. There, I shook hands
and talked to Don Hayter, the chief
body designer for the MG a n d MGB. I
was delighted when he autographed
a picture of my B. At the reunion
party I met the people who worked

the line that built my car in 1976, and
also got their autographs on my car's
picture. They were pleased to hear
that my B has won dozens of firstplace awards at car shows. The B has
also taken my wife and me on countless excursions with fellow British car
enthusiasts.
Knowing that I own a piece of uutomotive history makes me feel privileged to carry on its fine tradition. I
stand proudly beside my British car
brothers and sisters who own Austin
Healeys, Minis, Jags, Triumphs, Morgans, and the other British marques,
knowing we are the true bearers of
the Spirit of Freedom. For this honor,
I thank the "Great Buffalo Spirit" for
anointing my MG with the free and
noble spirit that makes it a pleasure to
drive. AMEN! @I

Tech Tip
Tire Presure
By Ernie West
Minnesota MG Group
ost of this information was
gleaned from a n article I read
in a car magazine. I had nevex
given it much thought until I read that
story, but it makes a lot of sense. The
tire pressure recommendations that
are on the doorpost, glove box lid, or
in the owner's manual are a middleof-the-road suggestion. Most professional tire installers routinely set all
passenger car tire pressures a t around
32 pounds. In all but extreme conditions this is a safe setting.
If you stop and think, rarely are
driving conditions exactly the same
day after day. A full size sedan could
be transporting six big people one
day, at 75 mph, on a 100-degree day
on a city highway while the same car
may be used a week later with just one
person, on a 40 degree day, winding
along a steep mountain road. These
are two extremes, but real occurrences.

By Steve Olson,
Kansas City MG Car Club
etting the ignition timiny on
our MGs is, or should be, a
simple process. Get out the service
manual, look up the specification for
your particular car, hook up a timing
light, twist the distributor a bit, a n d
you are good to go. And that works
fine as long as your engine hasn't been
modified from stock.
However, many of us have
changed cam, compression, carbs, exhaust, advance curve, etc. That meuns
the factory specification for timing
may not be optimum. Heck, it may not
be even close.
So how do we go about finding
the "right" setting? Well, I had been
using the old trial a n d error method.
I had guessed (correctly) that the factory setting would be too retarded. So
I advanced the timing a bunch till the
engine began to misfire at idle and
then backed it off a few degrees.
A test drive in my Midget revealed
considerable pinging ("pinking" to
the British) whenever I tried to accelerate or climb a grade. So I retarded
the spark a bit more and tried again.
Eventually I got the pinging stopped,
even though I choose to burn regular
-

Most automukers want a safe vehicle, but may push the safety margin
to its lowest limit to give their customers the most comfortable ride.
I'll bet most of you, just like me,
aren't positive that your tire pressures
are within three pounds of what they
should be. Unfortunately, three pounds
less than the minimum recommended
settings can turn u tire into a bubble
gum consistency mess on a 100 degree
day.
The article also stated that never
should you exceed the maximum pressure that's printed or stamped on your
tire sidewalls. However, many times in
extreme load, speed, and temperature
conditions you would be safer having
close to those maximum pressures in
your tires.
Remember, check your pressures
with a n accurate gauge, and only at
cold tire temperatures (less than a
mile of driving). If you rotate your tires
every 5,000 to 6,000 miles, you should
be able to tell by tire wear if your settings are too high or too low. @

unleaded gas; but performunce
and fuel mileage seemed less
than I had expected. Then as I
re-read a great book on carburetors, I saw it referring to using
a vacuum gauge to set both
mixture adjustment and timing.
What did I have to lose? I had
a n old vacuum gauge somewhere in the garage.
The hardest part was finding the gauge, since my organization system is less than
perfect. But eventually I did find
it a n d hooked it up to a port on
the intake manifold. The port
where the anti-run-on switch
attaches seemed ideal since it
has full manifold vacuum,
.
. . .isn't
used for anything else while
the engine is running, and it
was the same size as the hose on my
gauge. With the engine up to operating temperature 1 expected to see
about 20 inches hy. and the needle
should have been steady uccordiny
lo the book. Well, I had only about
16, but at least the needle was steady,
indicating no bad valves. As per the
book, I advanced the timing some and
the needle moved up .to 20 and when
I advanced it some more, the needle
started dropping back. I found the best
reading and snubbed the distributor
down. Now- it was time for a test drive.
Performance was best described
as WOW, but I was also back to "Ping
City" big time. There were two ways to
try to cure that; retard the timing or
buy higher octane fuel. Since I already
had a full tank of regular I retarded
the timing just a bit. I backed it off
to where the vacuum gauge needle
showed about 18 as a compromise. The
pinging is all but gone and performance is much improved.
Who would have ever thought to
use a vacuum gauge to set the timing?
just a tip you might want to try especially if your engine has been modified. Vacuum gauges are available for
under $5 if you rummage the bargain
tables. @
E
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ecnnical Talk
Dear iohn,
1 am rebuilding the brake master cylinder on my 1974 Midget. (A new one costs
over 8200 and a rebuild kit is 820.)
I find I cannot remove the snap ring
holding the piston, due to how far it is in
the cylinder. Any normal pair ofpliers does
not have tips long enough to reach it.
According to the workshop manual
there is a specific tool #18G1112 to reach
this clip. Do you have any idea where I
might find one o f these?
Thank you for your time,
Paui Phillips
NAMGBR #10-4344

Paul!
You are attempting one of the
most difficult of rebuilds!
Make certain that you do not
scratch the bore or the outside of the
piston. Cleanliness and surface polish
is CRITICAL.
Purchase two metalworking layout
scribes (we call them "dentist tools" in
my shop). You'll need a bit of help by

Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver

having your associate training a light
down the bore while you work the ears
of that internal snap ring inwards then
bring the ring up and out. With this
method, it's truly easy!
You'll have more difficulty removing the pin which locks the two pistons
together. Fashion a simple holder from
some wood - and DON'T lose the pin!
Good luck!
John

1=

Master Cylinder -Assembly Dual Line, Non-Servo for an MGB 1968-1974

Hello, John,
I am in the midst o f rebuilding a 1974
Midget and 1 have two things on which I
would like some sage advice.
Question I : After reassembling the
carbs and re-installing them, what should
I set the heights o f the needle jets for
initial set up? I know that for my "B" the
jets starting point is dead level with lhe
machined flat area where the slide sits at
idle. Is it the same for the I275 Midget?
Question 2: After reassembling the
front suspension refitting the drivetrain,
the car still sits as though it has no drivetrain in it. I removed one o f the front coils
to see i f the assembly was binding, but it
can be moved up to full bump and down
again quite easily. Any suggeslions?
Thanks,
Pete H.
Peter!
For the first question, the shoulder
of the needle should be flush with thc
machined bottom of the air piston.
Ensure that the little scribed line on
the barrel which holds the spring
loaded needle is pojnted towards the
engine, towards the air vent holes in
the air piston.
As far as the suspension goes, it
might be that the spring has not seated
at the top. If so, the spring will seat
within a couple hundred yards on your
first test drive with a giant "spronging" noise! Then again, the springs
might be too stiff. 1 know there's been
a quality control problem with the coil
and leaf springs comjng from England.
Good luck!
John

lohn,

1 have an '80 MCH with overdrive.
Recent@,I started experiencing slipping
while in reverse. This only occurs sfter
being driven and not when first started
(cold).Is this an overdrive unit issue, main
transn~issionissue, or both? Any repair
suggestior~swould be appreciated.

Thanks,
Tom Parks

Tom!
You are experiencing a problem
with the overdrive unit, not the main
gearbox. The fault lies in a worn cone
clutch, what is more properly called
the "sliding member." A renewed one
of these from Moss or Victoria British will only cost around $300 I think
- but it's the disassembly that's going
to be the hard part!
There are two locking devices
between the gearbox mainshaft and
the overdrive output flange. The first
is this cone clutch; the second is the
one-way clutch. The one-way clutch
will allow the driveshaft to move faster
than the mainshaft, but not slower.
The one way clutch does not work in
reverse.
Expect to pay a shop nearly $800
or so to get the enginelgearbox in and
out of the car and fit a clutch. Then,
add to that another four hours for the
labor of going through the OD unit,
plus the parts. An expensive repair!
Hope this helps!
Tohn

0

. he Physics of Safely
I

By Ernie West
Minnesota MG Group

- - -he soft sounding thud of my
knuckles trylng to move the
car's frame along the drive shaft
prompted my choice of this subject.
I knew it was probably going to
happen as I pulled harder and harder
on the wrench when loosening the
U-joint bolts. But I was in a hurry, and
thought maybe I could beat one of the
basic laws of physics: kinetic energy.
1 guess a t this point I should try
to explain what some of these laws
of physics are. Some time back, some
smart guy with more time on his
hands than you a n d I came up with
these ideas. 1 can't remember who it
was, maybe Paul Harvey, Isaac Newton, or Henry V111. I suspect he was
taking off U-joint bolts when the ideas
occurred. These rules state that things
in motion tend to stay in motion and
things at rest tend to stay a t rest. Then
there's the idea that energy can be
stored, like In a spring.
Now back to the U-joint bolts. I
wus working the wrench with maybe
70 pounds of pull. That's 70 pounds of
torque stretching and bending bones,
muscles, a n d tendons (i.e. the spring or
stored energy), so a t the exact moment
the bolt cracked free, in spite of my
intentions to stop pulling, the wrench
and my knuckles were accelerating a t
a terrific rate.
Enter now, the frame. Well, you
know the rest of the story, a n d as you
might suspect 1 really regretted trying
to cheat the laws of physics. By now
you should be getting the drift that
this tech tip is about safety. Working
on automobiles is a hobby or profession that is full of dangers.
One thing to consider is time. If
you are working alone, think of how
long it might be before your significant
other (who's probably mad a t you anyway) comes to check on you and tries
to unwrap your tingers from under thc
f a n belt or your arm from under the

suspension A-frame. Or, if they are
like my wife who faints at a nosebleed,
they won't even get 911 dialed.
Or the next scenario: having too
much help. Don't laugh, it's happened
that some overzealous helper has
decided to check if the car is in gear
by just bumping the starter button,
of course with the key on, resulting
in a new garage door opening with a
distinctive man-shaped silhouette. Or
they decide to slam the trunk, hood, or
car door without noticing where your
hand is. More care is needed if two or
more people are working.
But let's revisit physics. It's not
hard to visualize what damage a 400to 700-pound motor can do if thut
weight is on top of your finger. That
same damage can be done by a much
smaller object if it's propelled at high
speed. The worst thing is the danger
of belt-driven radiator fans. Don't be
tempted to use the handy area on top
of the radiator to lay your tools or nuts
and bolts. Even a t lower engine RPMs,
a bolt, nut, or tool can be ejected a t
bullet-like speeds. So now we've covered big and slow dangers and small
and fast dangers.
Next, some thoughts on stored
energies, such as suspension springs.
If a spring can support the corner of a
2,000- to 5,000-pound car, it can also
punch through soft flesh and bone. Exercise great caution here. Make sure all
spring tension is controlled or relaxed
before unhooking or driving out that
last bolt.
No warning about safety would be
complete without mentioning gasses
- petroleum and exhaust. If you work
around gasoline while ignoring the
hazard of exploding fuel, you could
turn yourself into a projectile. Not
heeding the warnings about carbon
monoxide can find you assuming
room temperature by the time your
significant other finally does decide to
check on you.
"Safety Fast!" upplies not only to
driving your MG, but working on your
MG, too! @
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M O N T E R E Y BAY A Q U A R I U M

/

March 21,2005

Nicki Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

I

Dear Nicki:
Please accept our deepest condolences on your
recent loss.
We are writing to iet you know that we have
received a generous memorial gift ,in the name of
Ron Tugwell frcm North Amciicm: MG9 Register.
Please know that the contribution will help to
inspire conservation of the oceans by supporting our
many exhibit, research and education programs, and
we are deeply grateful.
Sincerely,

e Minernoto
Development Manager
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MGB Registrar
MGB Limited Edition Registrar
1967 MGB GT Special Registrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906
kensca@earthlink.net
Midget Registrar
D Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster St., Kent, OH
44240 (330) 678-9394
enmgr@sssnet.com

1974'/2 MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913D Darby Rd.
Havertown, PA 19083
(610) 446-2073
mgbgtl @hotmail.com
MGB V8 Registrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430
Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
DANMAS@aol.com

Pull-HandleMGB Registrar

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703
(260) 665-6476
brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St.
Topeka, KS 66616
(785) 234-8 1 01
mgl100@oldertech.com

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan
1 1825 Columbia Highway
Earon Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com
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Our Valued Supporters

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com

Proud!

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
1806 Hazard St.
Houston, TX 77019
phillip.smith@bcm.tmc.edu

I

We're proud to help you cont~nuethe
legacy of fine Brlt~shmotorcars.Call us
800,WIRE WHEEL
(800 9473943 or 8315x8 5020)
for all your wire wheel and tire needs.
4254 N c ~ STL L~L A ~ Dt i V E ' g ~ i , FRESNO,CA 43722 USA biu,~sdles@patoe~
rlet

I

-

- -

The Marque of Friendship
1929-1936
North American MMM Register

For Ail bc,- Br ris- ;a

Box 727 St. Helena, CA 94574
707 / 963-231 3

g\wr?5

Norman Nock
-0cb-

cai A?,

Tor

(209) 948-8767

1935-1955 Pre-War T-Series Y Type
The New England MG 'T' Register

2050 N w~isonWay

. Sloc6ton CA 95205

. E-Mall Veafer Doc r o r
RCTTGQAT~-,Y .
. G F 3 A I H 4 . PasT?
caX

PO Box 1957 Cary, NC 27512
704 / 544-1 253

2'39, 948 1330

aL

SCQ\IICL

1956-1962 MGA ZA ZB
The North American MGA Register
7522 S.E. 152nd, Portland, OR 97236
namgar-registrar@msn.com
I

1963-1980 MGB a Midget 110011300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent, OH 44240
800 1 NAMGBR-1

I

Rofari - >.>olesale
C scwnt Pnong
4vlhonzed Mms Motors
Farts Dls?n>u'or
MCV1SkA'!X"3 SC

1968-1969 MGC
American MGC Register

-

2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola, FL 32514
850 / 478-31 71
MCiH DRIVTCK-July:Augus[ 2005

SKIP KELSEY, ~ s q .

rgn

tm CA 91588

MCiH DRIVF.f.IZJul? :,\ug~~st
2005
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d u r valued Supporters
I

Advertise here
and give your business BIG EXPOSURE
for verv llttlc cnsh.

Upgraded wtring harnesses for yourMGB or Tr~umphTR 2-6 Des~gnedby
Dan Masters, wifh seven relays, erght fuses, and two flashers, our harness
will completely replace and update your orrgtnal factory harness Our krts
are complete with ALL the w~ring,termmals, connectors, etc, needed to
replace yourexisting wiring

Less t hat)
$10 a lnolnth.

ADYRNC.RUIZ;bIWRE
210 WINDSHIP LANE
WOODSTOCK, GA 30189

ERIC JONE63

MG
Mini

Rky
Austh
?(orris

1

-

-

I

-

-

PP4C1
FIC NOKTH'VC'EST

I

British Car Repair
Restsmtlon. Recycling

Foreiptl P a r t s P o b i t i \ , ~ . ~ ~

II

Acccsaory, Neccssity, Parts, Service & Hcstoration Since 1969

hlG & BhlC FACTORY TKhlSEI)

I

\ t ~ \ CQ

Triumph
W1~ley
b t n Hcnicy

/

1271 Pollock Road
Delwwre, Oho 43015
740,363-2203

Bob Connell
h e r

Service for the
MG Motor Car

-

www.advanceautowire.com

To find out caIl
757 484 5611 1

L;scd lldrl\;

19900 51:. 189lh Sl1.cei
l3rush Prairie. I1,'a. OShOt)

36(.i-8S2-3596

1\1na42S5@,
pacitier.colu

1

I

I'
I

RESTORATIONS - PARTS - SERVICE
RACE - PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
15.6108 Fax 31 7.475.0544
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1

STNEN H. WANG
631-862-8058

FLOWERFIELD BUlLDlNG 2. SUlTE 33
ST JAMES. N Y 11780

1
I

I

I
MGD 1)KIVEK--.luly!A~~gust2005
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O u r Valued Supporters
Advertise here
and give your business BIG EXPOSURE
f01-very little cash.

tqqbooks4cars. corn
4iZ503 ;'rb
<,pa*l
- - ze,"
b",

rtb
A

"

AlEX E RUTHIE VOSS

L e s tlian

S I O a manth '

I

2'76.77
1.3'

.-,- L:!? ; L I .3<l>.;

1.4~

595,33Q'i277 tci, ;,-p!e

10 find out call

757 484 5611

I

GENUINE

1

JOE CURTO INC.
Specializing in S.U. &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
British Car Parts and Repalr
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

SPARES

iI

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

718-762-SUSU
(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287

I1

I

JIM & ESTHER UDKLEA
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

I
JOHNH TWIST

I
M A G A Z I N E

S ~ N C E1975. S ~ R~t
V

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD
R:

--'AT

cz " T L C H ~ I C
SCIPPO~~L
EVE,,

i

r

.

-

-

-I Two vears Eiaht areat issues S40
(canAda $48, Gerseas 360 - W.S. do1

send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 2308, Huntersville. N.C 9 ~ 1 7 1 3
ISS~CMGMB

i
'

Nhere

Sell
The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing - please, no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address. phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by
arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front
cover.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains
the right to refuse any a d it deems unacceptable. The originating state is
shown at the end of each ad.

2 'B

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, a n d contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the
.MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or email
mgslime@swbell,net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN M G EVENTS FOR 2005
CARS FOR SALE
5977 MGB - Damask RedIBlack,
original owner with only 83,500
miles - new clutch and motor mounts.
Retirement and health forces sale.
Donald Elliott #I-582, (317) 896-3284
197d1/zMGB-GT - Pearl paint including
bumpers/autumn leaf, Texas car
with Weber, Peco exhaust, many new
parts. Runs great! Just $8750. Larry
Rogers #1295. Call (210) 497-1541 or
mgrollers@aol.com TX
1978 MGB - Burgundylbluck, very
solid southern car NO RUST - 74,000
miles, wire wheels, luggage rack, twin
SU's, $5900 obo. lerry Dunn #11-4611
(614) 870-7572 or jdunn0720@hotmail,
-

rnm
L"..C

1977 MGB - 800 miles since restoration
with engine rebuild. Tangerine red.
new stereo. top, tonneau, tires, car
cover. Needs nothing. Always garaged
New Mexico car. $6000. Tom Laury
f 14-5575. (505) 828-3606 or tom,

PARTS FOR SALE
Rubber Bumper MGB body shell, brand

new - still in crate. No time for uroiect.
$4500. Phone (586) 725-4152, ;-rnhil
cavcor@netexp.corn(Michigan)

MG-TI MGA, and MGB parts for sale
including parts for a n early XPAG
engine, MPJG engine, and MG-T
transmission parts.Members of the
Metrolina MG Car Club visit us at
vendor booth #A1 at the Carlisle
Import & Kit Car Show, May 20-21.

PARTS SOUGHT
Car Radio sought of the old type

with the inscriptions "British Motor
Corporation" or "British Levland."
~ h & were
e
dealer-fitted. his radio
is pictured and mentioned in Anders
Clausager,s book ,,Orlginol
MGB.. on pages
and 113. Actually,
I need two (2) of these radios. Jens
Byskov jensen P 13-5452,
byskovjens~n~cox~net
Good, Running Engine for a 1971 MGB.

July 6-9 - GOF Central XXVII, Bloomingdale, IL, www.vintagemgchicago.com
July 7-10 -MG 2005, Olympia, WA
www.mg2005.com

MG Car Club, Northwest Centre

-

July 8-10 British Car Days, South Rustico, Prince Edward Island,
(902)964-3294, www.bmapei.com
July 9 --British Classic Car Show, Dublin (Columbus), OH, (614)403-1074,
billblake@thekayesco.com or www.arthritisautoshow.com
July 9-17 -25th Annual British Car Day & Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix,
Pittsburgh, PA (412) 471-7847

www.pittsburghvintagegrandprix.com
July 9-10 -Mad Dogs Sr Englishmen XV, Hickory Corners, MI, (269)344-5555,
www.maddogsandenglishmen.org
July 10 -British Car & Cycle Show, Gettysburg, PA, (717) 979-9242, Ralph= www.lancomgclub.com, eriksen@yahoo.com,
July 12-15 -North American MGA Register GT-30, Mackinaw City, MI
www.gt30.blackmga.com
July 16 -1st Annual All British Car Day Britannia Park, Ottawa, ON, ottawa
www.britishcarday.ca, britishcarshow@hotmail.com
July 16 - British C a r Day, Cincinnati, OH, (513)941-4911, bobmert@fuse.net
July 16-17 - British Motorfest, Schuylerville, NY, (518)798-1171,
www.vtr.org/ata
July 17 -Tea a t t h e Vicarage, Howe, IN

www.michianabrits.com

July 31 -8th Annual Positive Earth Drivers Club British Car Show,
Lakewood, NJ, (732) 681-1686 www.pedc,org
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- British Car Day XIX, Cleveland, OH, (614)899-2394.
http://rnembcrs.aol.com/britsatursuline

september 17-18 -All British Car Day, St Louis, MO, (314) 995-8664

-All British Car Show Ursuline College. Westerville, OH,
(614)899-2394,britsatursuline@aol.com

~ u g u s 17-18
t
Greater Los Angeles British Car Show, Van Nuys, CA,

August 5-6

August 6

-

August 6 -British Car Day 200.5, Vaylon, OH, (937) 293-2819

rngbskip@aol.com
August 10-14 -Austin-Ilealey Encounter, Valley Forge, PA, (610) 265-3455
August 13 -Pennypacker Mills British Car Day:Schwenksville, F

(610) 831-1531, Leeliz9rOaol.com
August 14 - Alden Classic Sports Car Show, Aldlen, MI, (

www.twinbaybrits.com
August 18-19 -13th Grand Lake Tour, Grand Rapids, MI

(314) 353-7655 or mgslime@swbell.n~
?t
August 19-21 -University Motors Summer Part y, Grand Rapids, MI

www.universitymotorsltd.com

August 26-28 -British Marque Triathlon, Killington, VT, (908) 7
September 2-5 -The 29th Annual Portland All British Field Meet, the largest

British only Field meet in the United States, this year spotlighting
MG us the featured marque, dauburg@wu-net.com
www.abfm-pdx.com

Sepkmber 3-4 - 24th All British Car & Cycle Show, Kansas City, MO,
(816)942-8099, http://kcallbrjtish.tripod,corn

www.stlouismgclub.com

-

(310)392-6605, rfeibuschl@earthlink.net
Sepkrnber 23-25 -1ndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN

(317) 887-3867 or rngdr@quiknet.net
September 24 -26th Annual MGs on the Rocks, Belaire, Md.

(410) 442-2716 www.mgsofbaltirnore.corn

- 11th British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)857-2699,
rpardo@eezznet.com

September 24

September 24

September 30 -The 22nd Annual Memphis British Car, Memphis, TN

green78rngb@yahoo.com www.memphisbritishcars,org

- British Reliability Run for Charity, Marshall, MI, (313)259-4460,
blake@blakedischer.com

October 1-2

October 8-9 -Abingdon Trials. (314) 353-7655 or rngslime@swbell.net
October

15 -All British Motor Vehicle Show, Houston, TX, (281)346-2417,
ron5r@earthlink.net

\G EVENT FOR
June 22-20,

September 10-11

-

British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA. (310)392-6605,
rfeibuschl@earthlink.net

September 11 -British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL, (630)773-4806,
0

www.britishcarunion.com

September 11 -Battle of the Brits, Sterling, MI, (586)979-4875,

snydleydog@yahoo.com
September 15-18 -British Invasion XV, Stowe, VT (508) 497-9655

www.britishjnvasion.com

- British Car Show, Delaware City, DE, (302)836-5423,
meesleighC@comcast.net

September 17

zuu6 -MG

2006, Gattinburq, TN. The all-h?GRe~iaLcAcVcl nt.

- ingra mi mowc
ick

n.

September 9-11 -Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival, Watkins Glen, NY

- Fox Lake British Car Show, Titusville, FL, (321)723-2232,

http://mgclubflorida.tripod.com/mgclubflorida/
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